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A lawyer needs to make use
of the virtues, prudence and
justice while practicing law, the
Rev. Andrew Schumaker, Cath-
olic campus chaplin, told a
gathering Friday night at the

Festival Set
At Idaho

Thirteen schools and over 200
thespians will compete for tro-
phies in the ASUI One-Act High
School Play festival Friday and
Saturday,

Each school will have 45 min-
utes to put on a one-act play or
a cutting from a longer play.

The schools will be grouped
according to size with first and
second place to trophies award-
ed in each division.

Deary will present "The
Storm," Kamiah will put on
"Spreading the News," and
Coeur d'Alene will put on "The
Bishop's Candlesticks."

Other plays are,'Riders to
the Sea" by Moscow, "To Burn
a Witch," by Sandpoint, "The
Death of the Hired Man," by
Meridian, and a cutting from
"The Taming of the Shrew,"
by Buhl.

New Meadows will present
"The Mouse That Roared,"
Nampa —"Fear Is a Murder-
er," Boise —"Dark Lady of
the Sonnets," and Hailey —"The
Ugly Duckling."

initiation banquet of Phi Alpha
Delta, a fraternity of law stu-
dents.

"Prudence is a virtue where-
by a lawyer may make a valued
judgment with security," he
said. "It is not hurried, nor
Is it delayed."

"Justice is giving to each
what is due," Schumaker said.
"Justice is also embobbed with
love for fellow man."

Initiated were: seniors Tom
Moss; iuniors Jon Warren, Jack
Gjording, Bart Harwood, Craig
Meadows, Dick Reed, Dennis
McLaughlin, and Wes Raber;
and first-year men Dennis
Wheeler, Fred Fancher, Dave
Ashbaugh, Frank Peck, Mac
Redford, Bill Sullivan, Tom
Dial, and Bob Smith, all off
campus.

Forms Avai InM'e

For Honorary
Applications are noyv avail-

able for Mosaic, the residence
halls honorary.

Applicants must have junior
or senior standing, live in one
of the University resid e n c e
halls, be a student in good
standing both morally and ac-
ademically, and have contribu-
ted to the residence hall sys-
tem.

Applications may be obtained
from the hall president or from
Diane Williams, Houston.

TIIE MOKOW HOTEI.
for

Luncheons, Parties, Banquets

Sinners, Sridee parties, and Qances
REASONABLE RATES

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

*Golf Sells Iind EqoiPment

+ Baseballs

+ Sesebtlll gloves

+ Sasebiill hats

+ CAvefse slloes 485 @88 lip
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Vandal Battle Is Fought
In SUB - - - On Mural

A great battle is being fought in the basement of the
Student Union Building —at least in mural form.

A mural depicting a Viking battle is being drawn on
the wall opposite the entrance to the Dipper. It covers
the wall from floor to ceiling and runs the entire length
of &q hall.

Vic Reynolds, off campus, a senior art major, created
the design for a composition class and haa done all the
work ao far. He haa worked off and on all semester
and even worked through spring vacation.

Color
He is now applying color to hia line sketches and ex-

perimenting with the dry pigments used for the paint
base. The color plan calls for the uae of many bright
colors.

"It will be a flat color design with no rendering at
all, just hard edge," Reynolds said. '"I had quite a time
finding the right colors."

The artist hopes that the finished mural will be cov-
ered with a clear lacquer ao that it can be washed down
and the paint won't be scratched.

"Dean Decker wanted the wall covered and suggested
it to the Art Department. It waa given to the compoai-
tion classes and my design waa chosen," he said, explain-
ing hia project.

"There's no particular story behind the mural. I just
wanted to do a Viking battle scene," Reynolds said.

The project must be finished by the end of the aem-
ester.

"I need some more people to get enthused about it
and help me. They just have to follow the color patterns,
but if they have any ideas, I'l listen," he said.
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A Simp'6 Solution
an evaluation from the current student
body."

The questions of students taking a
role in evaluating the courses and pro-
fessors haa come up several times in
the past at. the UTIiveraity,of Idaho. EIC
haa taken to the idea of publishing a
booklet showing student ratings of var-
ious professors. The booklet would be
patterned after similar booklets at Har-
vard, Stanford and other inatitutiolta.

Where EIC haa bogged down ia
on juat how to get adequate student
evaluations.

On the national scene, recent student
demonstrations (at Yale, Amherat, and
several other schools) over profesaora
whom the students consider "good
teachers" but who haven't been pro-
moted (or have been fired) have
brought the question of student evalua-
tion to a head. The "publish or perish"
doctrine is unpopular.

The system that Hartung de-
scribed would fall short in giving
students a guide on which profea-
aora are most desirable. But, it
would accomplish the primary ob-
jective behind teacher-evaluation.

Instead of calling adtniniatration at-
tention to a poor professor or a poor
course, through embarrassment to the
professor and the University, when atu-
dents boycott the course, Hartung'8
system would provide the adminiatra-
tion something to uae in evaluation. It
would be II guide other than the often
over-used guide of a profeaaor'a "pub-
lications." —F. F.

Educational Improvement Commit-
tee haa been struggling for nearly three
years to find an effective way for atu-
dents to evaluate professors'eaching
abilities. In an interview yesterday,
however, the University'a President-
designate, Dr. Ernest W. Hartung, pre-
aented a fairly simple idea which may
just be what EIC seeks.

Dr. Hartung suggested that a group,
of five or aix students who are majors
in each department could get together
with faculty members on an informal
basis for discussion of Univeraitv pro-
grams. While these discussion groups
need not be for personal evaluations,
some of this would be permitted.

Minutes taken at these meetings
would become a permanent record.
When University adminiatratnra
are considering promotiona and
program changes, officials could re-
fer to the minutes as a guide to
how the selected students and fac-
ulty members felt.
Dr. Hartung suggested that if these

minutes were allowed to build up nver
a period of time, they could be quite
valuable references to help adminiqtra-
tora jri settling fairly, the often tourhy
problem of promotions and program
changes.

Dr. Hartung made it clear that
he believes it is good for students
to have an interest in what they get
in their education.
"It's the students themselves that

are buying the product," he said. "It
boils down to, just that you have to get
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Dear Jason:

In re David Soper's "Gad.
fly" column of April 20th.

Mr. Soper's description of a
need to "educate" the Board of
Regents about "filthy and un-
safe conditions" in off-campus
housing perpetrated by "land-
lords who would endanger stu-
dents'ealth and safety".seems
somewhat priggish to say the
least. At the conclusion of his
polemic Mr. Soper concluded
that "the great majority of
apartments are not in ques-
tion."

The question then is: If one
admits that the "great major-
ity" of apartments in Moscow.
are not "filthy and unsafe,"
why should all students who
pay ASUI fees allow their mon-
ey to be spent by a board which
is intended to investigate off-
campus housing?

The main argument for spend-
ing ASUI funds for this Igur-

pose is that living conditions for
off-campus students are deplor.
able. As an off-campus student
I have had opportunity over the
past four years to see what is
available In town apartments
and rooms.

Some facilities are not what
I would choose to live in, and
perhaps where I choose to
live Mr. Soper might find
undesirable. I, for one, object
to a board telling me which
apartments are not healthy or
safe to live in when I, or any
other student, am capable of de.
ciding this for myself, I moved
off campus to avoid exactly
that sort of management.

Before Mr. Soper and others
decide that off.campggs housing
is in need of their prescience
they should examine some on.
campus facilities such as the
holes in Wallace Complex which,
are far less comfortable (and
with four roommates sleeping
in practically unventilated bunk-
rooms next to shower and toilet
stalls) less "healthy" than most
off-campus housing,

The real "enemy" (Mr. So.
per's term) of off-campus stu.
dents is not the landlord of an
occasional rggn down apartment
but those who want to take it
upon themselves to "set stand-
ards." When Mr. Soper can es-
tablish that we "are forced" to
live where we do, he will be in
a better position to start investi-
gating my or anybody else'
apartment, telling property own-
ers what to do, and listing ap-
proved" housing.

Robert D. Brown

FOUR University students have been pledged by Delta
Rho, forensic honorary: John Cossell, Delta Chi; Dan WIIII

'erne

ning,Campus Club; Mike Wetherell, Oelta Chi; and Larry Crnl<
campus, The students will be initiated durgng May.

IBM DANCE RESULTS—"The IBM Dance was very ggp
cessful," said Leonard Hart, Delta Chl, chairman pf aIJII
Danpe Committee, aeonsldering It was the first IImp II hng
ever been tried." Some 209 couples attended, including IBI
matched by the compggter, and 45 others. Another
pater dance with more complete Informgstlon sheets tp gggnleh

couples more successfully Is scheduled next tall.

CONTEST—Block and Bridle Club presented a Collegiate Jndt„
lng Contest Friday. Winners of the contest for each dlylglp
were: beginners, Ray Peterson, off campus, first; Johrg NppI
off campus, second; Joe Norish, off. campus, and Wally B„tie,
Willis Sweet, tied for third; advanced division, Jan Jorgen KnppI
Sig, first; Wayne Dennis, off campus, second; Marilynn Onh>ee
Houston, and Ray Church, off campus, tied for third.

Staffers, remember to come to staff meeting Wednesday nlghl
They are really kicks —mostly coming from freddy and nlrne»
at jer, leo, jim and the rest of the superlative crew. plzzn the
other night was for loyal proofereaders.
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From Berkeley to Brooklyn,
swarms of students are joining
in the noise and fire of new
radical groups. The current is-
sue of The Saturday Evening
Post has the inside story of the
greatest rise of the Far Left
since the 1930's.

Read how some groups are
almost peaceful; others are so
militant that even the Ameri-
can Communist Party disowns
them. How young leaders of
the "existential radicalism" see
the Cuban Revolution as a blue-
print for America. Find out
about new plans for protest and
unrest on college campuses,
Howone far-out group, training
its members in karate, is se-
cretly preparing to launch a
reign of terror,

Get thefacts inthe penetrat-
ing report of "The Explosive
Revival of the Far Left," in the
May 8 issue of The Saturday
Evening Post.
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Boise, Sassy's Jawalacs

Ba>sa Wabams m Frsnkba Center
C~ac d'Alassa, Clark's Jawaky
Mascaw, Dodson' Jawalars

MONTANA

Bilangs, Mangsgua's Jewelers-
2 Stores

sagaman, Dursnd's Jewelry

Graag Falls C E Davis Ca Jawalars

Burian, Raibman's Jewelers

Evaragg, Frisdlaadar 8 Sons,
Jawsl«'angvisw,

Fuadlandsr 8, Sons,
Jsals'asco

Glasaw's Jewelry

Pullman, Crown Jewelers

Sasgtla, Carralh Jewelers —Dawaraws

Sasggla, Friadlandar 8 Sons, Jbs—
2 Stores

Seattle, Phits Jewelry in Ballsrd

Sasggla, Porter 8 Jensen Jawegacs

UTAH

logan Baugh Jewelry Co

Ogdan, Wast's Jawalars

Spokane, Dodson's Jawalars-
2 Stores

Spakana Paundsrs Jewelry ia Narrb
town

Prava, Haiadssman's Spokane, Tracy's iss Dishmass Square

Tacoma, Austin's Lakawoad Jawslscs

Tacoma, Friadlandar 8 Sons Jawslacs
Aberdeen Wiigsmski Jewalry Stars
Bramacgon, Friedlandar 8 Sons,

Jawelacs

Walls Walla, Falkanbarg's Jlrs—
2 Stores

WASHINGTON

Bramartan, Jorgan Nelson Jewelers
Yakima, laster Berg's Jewel Bax

ON SALE NON

"Tsesdar, April 27, isn

Briefs About Campus

Last Sot %et Least
STUDENTS unable to attend tryouts for studio prgglnp

lions last night can Iry out at the U-Hut today at 8 p,gn
cording fo Mary Glsdhart, Gamma Fht Studio progiuptio~,
Io be presented May 27 and 28 bnoiude one»aet plays an4
outtings from Shaw O'Nelll and Coward

S MEET—+Dung Republicans reschedggled thai
uMonday to Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. In the Russet Room A

"" he
ing to Linda Derr, Hays, interviews will be held for trenI ',, Threap urerand directors of campaign, membership, advertising, pdupnt~gp
and social activities. inl
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Eliminations for the annual Spur Song pest will be
,"; held May 3 in Borah Theater, according to Robert
'. Timm, Tri-Delt, chairman.

Three winning groups in each of the women'8 and'ixed divisions will be selected,
These will be notified the

fta oighi or elimlooliooo ood will
sing in the Song Fest Msy 7.

Miss Timm indicated that it
gl'lpga +Qg is imperative living groups be

The Arts and Crafts Commit- prompt for the eliminations.

tee sponsored series of lessons "Participants are urged to

fu feathercraft, mosaic tile, cop- arrive early fo have ample time

per tooling and enameling will fo organize before their sched-

begftl tonight at 6:45 p.m. in uled time," she said.

fbc Arts and Crafts Room cf Unable?
the SUB.
- The four week series will fea- "Ps Unable to be present

ture mosaic tile Tuesday night
at their scheduled times should

feathercraff Wednesday, and contact Miss Timm.

copper cra urs sy.er craft Thursday. Scngleaders are expected to

berry, off campus, mosaic fffs; "umbers to be sung Monday eve-

gorman Redd, off c ampus, ""g, she said.

leather craft; aud Arno ld S. 'chedule Set
Nesferfund, associate professor Elimination schedule is ss fol-
of art, copper tooling and en- follows: French House, 7 p.m.;
ameling. Hays Hall, 7:10 p.m.; Kappa

'li'IKappa Gamma, 7:20 p.m.; For-

'r84 Trophy '„....,...,...,,'„,,
Alphs phys captured the Sig ule includes CamPbell and Lind-

Alph Olympics trophy Saturday icy, 8 P.m.; Delta Gamma and

mp~fng by a margin of 10 srrt Sigma Chi, 8:10 p.m.; Tri Delta

points over second place winner snd Delta Tau Delta, 8:20 p.m.;
Ethel Steel House. Third place Gamma Phi and Beta, 8;30 p.

was Delta Gamma. m r Pi Phi and FarmHouse,

The wins were at the expense 40 P.m., and Theta and Fijf,

of aching muscles and joints, 8'50 P tu

sprained backs, raw knees and

muddy clothes, however, it Here's More About-
would seem from remarks of +T

f stCW FI CSIGCIIt
The "Olympics" opened at

Kerby and Curt Wilson running pro essor several days ago, Har-
across the Administration I fvng said fhaf he had learned
bearing traditional OfymP es

fn ne ca en one case where student dem-

t d
onstratfons had been involved

About 300 women partcfpated
rt mistake was made in evelua-

fn alternating heats for the
eight events in drizzles of rain

tfon of a professor. The Yale
professor, he said. told him that

ond occasional flashes of sun.
First place winners of the

the evaluation had not been pro-
perly achieved.

events were potato sack race,
While some faculty members

t wheel
were aware of student oPinion

Al'h phi t nnis that the particular teacher lp-

pw
vo1ved wa s th ou ah t a good teach

-
d erh '«'They- didn't have their'ar

Delta Gamma, and
1 d 1 tfn contest to the grouttd. and didn't real-

tze that the student bodys.'pm-

Al h Chi winners of fon was so strong on the mst-
Alpha Chi's were winners c

the banner contest.
ter."

Delta Bf~
~s< Willfttto
rry Craig, off I

r.

I

very sue- I,:
tsu of SUB
fftue ft has
ofudfus 164
other corn-
is to match

I l I

legiate Judg-
each division
John Norish,
Wally Butler,
Jones, Kapps
flynn Gabica,

tuesday night.
r and aimed
dr. Pizza the
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PRDirector

By E-Board
A new ASUI Public Relations

Director will be chosen Msy 4

fn interviews by Executive
Board. Applications are now
available in the ASUI office
and are due May 3.

Applicants are encouraged to
have ideas prepared for the in-

terview which they would like
to see implimented into the pub-

lic relations department.
The job is extremely import-

«nt, according.to Bill McCanu,
ASUI President. It not only pro-

jecfs the image of the E-Board
but that of the entir'e University.

The job includes public rela-
tions work within the university
and also on a'tate wide level.
It pays $35 monthly and lasts
from May 4 through next year.
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pINNINGS
'EILLY-LIN

Chad Link, KsPPs
cd his Pinning to Don

Lss Vcgss, at dress
ner Wednesday night.

ENGAGEMENTS
THOMAS- TAYLOR

A floral arrangement of pink
and white carnatfontf topped by
a diamond was claimed at an
Ethel Steel fireside last Mon-
day by Diana Burroughs, who
announced the engagement of
her roommate, Jean Thomas,
to Sam Taylor, Willis Sweet.

CASEBOLT-WESTENDORF
A white candle entwined

with moss-green ribbon sad
blue-green daisies was passed
at a Pine Ha'1 fireside last
week. Nancy Nelson announced
the engagement of Carolyn
Casebolt to Dave Westendorf.
TKE.

NEW PRESIDENT—John C. Wilson, Alpha Kappa Psl reg-
ional director, presents the gavel to Kent Taylor, Seta,
new president of the professional business fraternity, at
the fnitfatfon banquet Sunday.

Business Fraternity Elects
1Vesc OHicerss Sets P/ans

Snook, Sigma Chi; Pst Rhodes,
Theta Chi; Dsn Reed, Shoup;
Dale Stephens, Sigma Chi;
Bob Swisher, Delt; and Rich
Tlucek, Shoup.

In 1923
.Alpha Kappa Psi was char-

tered at Idaho fn 1923, but de-
activated in 1944 because of
World Wsr II. It became active
again in April of 1963 and is
presently seeking to attain its
former position of prominence
oro the Idaho campus.

The chapter is presently plan-
ning to sponsor s statewide bus-
iness'ymposium for'he fall
semester, 1965, said Martin. The
symposium will bring Idaho bus-
inessmen to the campus for s
series of panel discussions.

Initiation and election of new
offi«ers was recently seld for
the Idaho chapter of Alpha
Kappa Psi, men's professional
business fraternity, according to
Bill Martin, Gsult, master of
ceremonies and chairman of
the initiation banquet held Sun.
day.

New officers are: Kent Tay.
lor, Beta, president; Bob Pene,
Fiji, vice president; Garth Refd,
Fiji, secretary; Rich Jackson,
Phi Tau, treasurer; snd Mike
Brassey, SAE, master of rit.
uals.

1nitfates
New initiates are: Skip Op-

penheimer, Beta; Mike Bras.
sey, SAE; Phil Peterson, SAE;
David Alfred, Sigma Chi; Fred

CLASS CANCELLED

Mosaic tile classes, scheduled
for'onight at 6:45 p.m, wffl be
cancelled until next week, ac-
cording to Doug Williams, Farm-
House, Arts and Crafts Com-

mittee,

'age 3.

University Given Original Painting;

SIjma %ii's Celebrite Anmvimarj
nt d
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RePS Set Fer EIt'eet
The Educational Improvement Committee,has called

a meeting of the scholarship chairmen of all the living
groups at 12:30 p.zn. tomorrow in the Borah Theater of
the Student Union Building.

The purpose of the meeting is to inform the chair>
men about the projected Committee on Problems of Ed>
ucation and to distribute sheets for the listing of aca-
demic problems.

The meeting will also determine a time and place
most convenient for the new committee to hold its twice
monthly meetings.

The new committee, to be known as COPE, will act
in the capacity of a liaison board between the faculty
and the students, according to Bill McCann, SA'E, ASUI
president.

COPE, which will consist of one representative from
each class and a chairman from EIC, will give students
a chance to air their academic problems and complaints.

Complaints which the committee considers valid will
be submitted to Walter H. Steffens, academic vice pres-
ident.

Idaho Students To Debate
At MSU Big Stzy Meet

Five University students will speaking and parliamentary pro-
leave Thursday to attend the cedure debate.
22nd annual Big Sky Forensic Attending the three dsy tour-
Tournament at Montana State nameut will be Coleen Ward,
University. Kappa; Larry Craig, Kenneth

They ".-!11 enter competition Ayers, Timothy Rutledge, both
in debate, parliamentary dis- Beta, snd Larry Tobiska, off
cussfon debate, oratory, inter- campus.
pretive reading, extemperaneous Topic for the debate will be,

"The federal government should

Pl'of Schpdules cs s program of public
works for the benefit of the un-

Recital IenigIi,t
Extemporaneous speaking will

The Sonata in G Major, OPus be based on the t pic "U.S. fu
78 by Franz Schubert aud Iber-

tersatfonaf Relations —1965
ia, Book II, by Isaac Albcniz

Turner, assistant Professor of e finalists in the debate
music for the piano in Faculty .

i t th h, tvision at the tournament, sc.
Recital today at 8 p.m,

Turner, who has performed

studied with Madame Efenore
ment.

Altman aud Webster Aitken, He ALL.GIRL ORCHESTRA
has also served the past two In 1944 fhe University had ftn
Fears ss guest artist at the All.Ghl Sigh g Orchest a. The
ContemPorary Music SymPosi- r up specialized in original mu-

um at Montana State Univers.
ity,

sical scores composed by the
Music Department.

subject. matter to be determin-
tnI, will be placed on the north
wall of the second floor lounge
of the Student Union Building.
Latting was instrumental in con-
ceiving it.

Gift Accepted
The gift was accepted on be-

half of the University by Guy P.
Wicks, associate dean of stu-
dents snd a member of Sigma
Nu.

"Eventually it is hoped that
the Student Union will become
an important Northwest center
of art, and Mrs. McDonald's gift
is a significant step in that di-
rection," said Wicks.

"It is fitting that the gift
should honor a man who hsd
such a fine sense of cultural
values," he said.

80 Alumni
About 130 people attended the

banquet in the SUB ballroom,
including 80 alumni aud wives.

At another gathering of the
Sigma Nu's over the weekend,
University president Dr. D. R.
Theophflus said, "The public
image of frsternftfes is good,
here and everywhere."

Frat Image Strong
He mentioned in passing that

"the national fraternities are on
the defensive but their public
image is still good. To keep a
strong publtc image fraternities
always need to strtess scholar-
ship, citizenship and loyalty."

Two charter members of 1915
of the chapter were honored
with charter member pins They
were F. M. Bistline, PocateDo,
and Cy Garbert, Coeur d'Afene,

Gsrbert wss also honored as
having the lowest chapter num-

ber among the slums. His num-
ber is 25. The chapter now hss
more than 840.

Students Asks
May Fete Plans

Anyone who plans to make
a presentation at May Fete
should contact Janfce Craig,
Theta, or Ann Bsrnard,
French, by tomorrow.

May Fete will be 2 p.m.
Saturday Msy 8 in Memorial
Gym At that time Sliver
Lance ad Mortar Board will
tap new members. Other or-
franfzatofons will m a k e
awards.
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do the rest of your life.
Army ROTC has a new program designed spe-

cifically for outstanding men who already have
two years of college, and plan to continue their
college work. During your junior and senior years
in this program, you will receive $40 per month.
Want to find out more about the program'! Simply
send in the coupon below, or see the Professor of
Military Science if you are now attending an
ROTC college. There's no obligation —except the
one you owe to yourself,

It isn't easy to become an officer in the United

States Army. Only the best young men are selected.
The training and course of study are demanding.

But if you can qualify —and you should find out
if you can —you wil'l receive training which will put
you a step ahead of other college graduates. Army

ROTC training will give you experience that most

college graduates do rtot get—in leading and man-

aging other men, in organizational techniques, in

self-discipline and in speaking on your feet. This
kind of experience will pay off in everything you
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Ifyou'e goofI enough to he an Army NfI'cer, don't settle for less
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AI11VY RlO I 0
Gentlemen: Please send me information on the new 2-Year Army ROTC Program. I am now a student at I

I
(college or university) and plan to continue my schooling at

I

I Name I

I I
Address I

I
City

Zip Code
I

I c-265 I

At Polara's prices, why clown around with smaller cars? See your Dodge Dealer.

Step right up and sac Polara —with a 121 inch wheelbase, weighing almost 4,000 road-hugging pounds

Powered by a 383 cu. in. VB that runs riot on regular. Padded dash, full carpeting. All at popular prices
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FOR SALE: 1951 Chevrolet
Pfokup, recently overhauled,
new tires. Best offer, Eve-
nings LOgan 4-9264.

jlrQ$~P jmjl $
515 South Main

Last Tlsne Tonight
7-9 P.M.

"DEAR HEART"

Starts Wednesday for 11 Daysl I I—One Show Only Each Njght—
friday and Saturday at y:30—All Other Nights at y P.M.

eeeeeooooeooeeeoeeeoeooooeoeoeooloeeeooeejiso
Everybedy who's ever been funnyis ini el

ITS THEeemST
:ZW>q)I ENIERTAlNIENT
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EYER I R0CN '>Ji Tn",'., I
THE SMEN

WITH LANHTEk~
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:::::,::WsERRESTCOLD WILLIN Ts>IR RCSE SIN(ET RR>LIER I

e „OITIIPNN5IQN'ECIIICOIII'IIIITEO 4IITISTS o

Adults $1.00 Children 50c

NUART
Tonight through Saturday

y-9:20 P.M.

Admission 85c
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VACATION.
graduating students. Please
«ntaa ~ )or rumor in- 'sike Rese~cj>OITS
formation or call esur Ll of I,'g g ~tth
representative —Mr. Sill,

MEELY'S
Thompson Iaoters ! ~yg S@y~@

p:ij
Sth and Main.
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Spikersro.e Te U-W;

Meet-ISU In Soiie, Sat.
will journey to Boise this week-
end —hopeMI for a meet with

"Granted, we lost," he noteds

the Idaho State University thh
" &s 4 one o those cases

petition is s1ated for Sattuday
tell the whole sto . Several

afternoon. close races were recorded. Our

The first time the twp teams times weren't all that bad in
were scheduled, a rainstorm al. comParison to Washington'S and
most washed out the action. It in "ght of track conditions
was even worse last year when Idaho's only first place pointsan unseasonal snow storm forced. came from Big Ray McDonaldcancellation of the entire meet and teammate, Nils Jebsen. Mc-

Hope 'For Clear Track Donald picked up a first in theThis time Idaho's Doug Mac" shotput with a toss of 52-1114>—
Farland and ISU's Dubby Holt despite an aching ankle. Big
vffff be hoping for a clear tra~k Ray placed second behind Hus-
when their two squads go again«ky Al Pemberton in the discuseach other. Holt isn't getting with a throw of 161-5%.
his hopes up, especially after
getting rained out last week- Set Record

Jebsen set' meet record inPerhaps it would have been the 880. His time was 1:52.8, ajust as well if the same thing
had happened to the Vandals ""second ahead of his closest
when they met with the Unj- contender, Washington's Bob
versity of Washington Huskies Wiff and two-tenths of a sec-
in Seattle last Saturday. On a ond faster than the old record.
soggy track in the UW stadium, Idaho is 4-1 in dual meets
the coast thinclads captured 15 this season,'ut Saturday'
of 17 events and broke 10 meet match shapes up as the closest
records. battle of the cinder season. The

In spite of the very obvious Vandafs will be favored in the
point spread, MacFarland was
not disturbed by the outcome field events with McDonald in

the shot and discus; Dave Ram-
beau in the high jump and RolfaCIIIQ~ Qgil Prydz in the triple-jump and
the javelin.

FOR SALE: jj JBL stereo hj- Jebsen looks like the, class of
fj speaker systems, best offer. the half-milers and the distance
Evenings LOgan 4-9jj64. events rest with frosh Ted Quirk

and John Mynott. Bill Bryson
FOR SALE: Ithaca 12 Neujps wjfj have his hands fuff fn thePmnp shotjlu"I 946 Eve nfp'prints and Robert Johnson will+g~ 4 9264 'ave to turri in his best effort
WIIL RENT HOME for sum to win the qujirter.

mer. Teacher needs living
quarters for wife and I-year- jlT
old. Wjjl maintain for part
rent. Write 1107 NE 129th St., ' ' l 1;g,ib
Vancouver, Wn.

FOR SALE: Beautiful Thun-
derbird sports car, See at
Nordby Shell Service, 307
West 3rd.

'

JIM pETERSEN spring intra-squad scrimmage, —roll to a 24-0 victory over the "However after lookis oo ng
A g S~ Edit r . Saturday. third and fourth teams —the the films," Musseau noted «„

Vand»s Even though Musseau and his blacks —came on aerial bombs have changed our mind~ s
showed a glimmer of becoming trooPs have gone on record as at'd what. They didn't look th t b
a strong passing team —some- having only one pass play after Prior to looking at th g W, a

thing they haven't been in the th«frst week of spring drills,

pjist three years —as new o o Saturday's touc downs was anythfng but pleased wfth

grid mentor Steve Musseau ran g that saw the first the perform f
hjs charges through their first 'and second squads —the whites dais that they had to imProve "mo,

=I (esse is disc>pi>eed re(
s«u added. "But we dfd bif
well. I would say that pur hfth
was good today, but npt excellent."

core

e

a

a

i~iN . -.': ',-"=', 4'i"+-' --..'- The white team's two p „
ing touchdowns camp OEL

if '-'.-.4 yard strike from quELrterbuck

Strlckland, and an eight.y
toss fseim John Fouria tp pbf
Dailey. Fouria is the secpud
unit quarterback and DE>jfey is
fullback behind Big Ijsy
Donald,

II Fpuria also displayed some
running ability as he crossed the
goal on an 18-yard keeper, but

(cr the junior letterman from Em.
mett was sidelined at tbe buff.
way point in the scrimmage wffl'"",ijdcrxf's
a minor knee injury. He w<LS tbe
only casualty.

Loaded With Veterans
The Vandals were loaded wju>

veterans on their first aEL<f sec.
on d u n it 1in e, in c1u d in g st EITi
ing center Steve Burattp, Cf>L(f(.

stpn. At times in the scrim.
llssp(S1 mage, the OffenSiVe play

bogged by the big defensive

THE LONG ARM of the Iaw just wasn't quick enough to catch Vandal quarterback Jerry
Ahiin in last Saturday's intra-squad scrimmage as the former Sarah high grid star turned

thi d d f ththird and fourth unit backfields,the corner for additional yardage on the option pattern. Ahlin led the white team ta Kenny ppmpnfp244 win over the blacks,

Vandals4:eugars Battle Today, 8 p.m., There '.;,'„','..':.':,",,",,';,.:.",,'y

JIM PETERSEN
Argonaut Sports Editor SCOREBOARDThe University of Idaho and Washington State University meet for the second GOLF(

battle of the "Palouse baseball war" today at 8 p.m. in Pullman. (Oregon Mpntan Gpnzag<L)In the initial contest, Washington State bombed the Vandals here, 6-0. This time Idaho.H, oregon 7.Idaho plans to turn the tables on the Coegars. Idaho.74, Montana 10>fd
Drops Two

ups and player collisions like realized Idaho 14%, Gpnzag<R.3~,
Gonzaga University proved to

k t t f a - He said that our chances are Medalist: Larry Kjrkfand (68).be too powerful for the Idaho body's game"
"

still good but we have tp work TENNIS
baseballers in Spokane last

Anderson analyzed that our hard and make the most of all Idaho 1, WSU.8
weekend. In the twin-bill slate

hitti i what impipved as situations and plays. Idaho.4, East. Wash. 5.the 'Zags were triumphant, 2.1
i

— = --'-. --——-- --" — -- ~--=
and 8-6. The Vandals are now t th Id i b t I MOST OF YOUR LIFE 18 SPENT IN YOUR SHOES.

SHOE REPAlRINGIdaho mentor Wayne Ander-
KEEP THEM LOOKING LIKE NEW.son said that we seem to be

beating ourselves at times, just "Basically, pur defense is,I STEWART S SHOE SHOP
mental errors and simple mis- okay, it's saved us a few tim.I

509ys South Maintakes. es," said the coach,
"Naturally, there are a cer- Improve Little Things

tain number of bad breaks that "The thing we have got tp
are just part of the game of do now is concentrating on im
baseball;" said Anderson. "But, proving the little things so w
simple errors like dropping pop. can make the play," Anderso
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By JOHN JAMES
Argonaut Sports Writer

Ever seep an athletic news director'8 office? If you
haven't look at Tonlj Hartley's. This 82-yearold father
of three children is surrounded by. 48 pictures of Idaho's
outstanding athletes and teams since his Vindal con-
verting of August, 1960. It looks busy; journalistic is
the word!

"Ientered the relatively new field of public relations
because it gives me a chance to meBt people and tu do
more things," said Hartley, "P.R."legman, in an inter-
view here Friday.

The 6th year "beat" man in the Vandal pubiicity
office came from the sports editor's position in
Caldwell to the Idaho campus, looking to get into
the sports field more and moving up fast in public
relations.

J'ournalism Masters
Prior to his Vandal up-raising, Hartley served two

years on the sports desk of the largest Orego'n daily
newspaper —The Oregonian. This he did before grad-
uating from Lewis and Clark College in 1966 with a
Bachelor of Science degree in journalism.

He is also a graduate of the University of Oregon;
College of Journalism, with a Master of Science in 1968.
To add to his professional training, he was editor-in-
chief of the Baker Democratic Herald at the age of 26.

What's It Like?
When asked exactly what his job entails, he replied:

"It'8 to promote the University of Idaho and to keep this
athletic program in print. This means two types of
work —the "outside" and the "inside." It'8 a combination
of gathering information and the resulting publicity."

"At home the statistics need to be kept up-to-
date. Also, there's the news writing to the various
media.

"On the road I try to inform people about the
university, to build up the gate, and to work with
the sports writers. One of my biggest responsibil-
ities is to become familiar with athletic-writing per-
sons met in order to do my job better and to help
their's."

Goes On TV
Hartley said that some of the "outside" comes from

the two to six hours a week promoting the University
of Idaho and Vandals on television. This is while the
team is in preparation to play in such big-name cities as
Phoenix, Tucson, Des Moines, Portland, Seattle, and
Salt Lake City.
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Need Contacts
Concerning his personal reaction to public relations,

Hartley said that contacts make the job,
"Besides Idaho, I have contacts in Oregon,

Washington, Montana, and Utah, that I call for in-
formation, as well as they'l call me," he said. "In
ne)ws everyone must help each other."

He said that in his field, he has met all kinds of
people. Some were professional newspapermen, like him-
self, and some were "PR" oriented. The trend, now, in
colleges is toward making public relations a separate
major field of study.

"There's only one draw-back to just a straight
'PR'an

and that's not being able to talk 'backshop'o other
journalists," he said.

"Personally, I have never had any 'PR'raining ex-
cept a little of Radio-TV. Guess, you might say that I
had to learn the hard way.

"The 'PR'an must be able, in writing experiences,
to work with the various media, meet the public, and be
able to record public opinion.

"To this, I would guess that a 'PR'an would be
the best in comparison to the newspaperman, but I
haven't found any that could talk both languages, vet."
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Intramural sof tbalf mo vos
into full swing this week
as the tempo increases to the
tune of 20 tilts.

In last Thursday'.". actions
Sigma Chf outlasted Kappa
Sigma, 15-13. The other high-
scoriiig game was Sigma Alpha
Epsilon's triumph over Delta
Sigma Phj, 18-15.

Friday, twp games ended
with identical scores. Willis
Sweet won over McConnefl Hall,
5-4; and Lindley Hall squeaked
by Chrisman, 5-4.

WEDNESDAYHOW TO PREPARE FOR

A PLA(E IN THE BUSINESS

WORE AFTER GRADIIATION...

2. How so?1. Counting your riches?

That'» 0 laugh,
Field
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The free booklet, "What Does
Business Expect of Gradis-
ates?" can help ypu decide
on the type of job or profes-
sion you want to follow. 9>'"
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Reddy KilowaH invites you jo
write or visit "The Center"
and find o(st all the help it
has available for students. S
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WATER POWER CO
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thirty-tivn and three pages
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Now Open
24 hour8 a day
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lie told me 1'd have to
(lcmonstr;ite a more sensible
attitu<!0 toward money bciore
he'<f shell out 1nything
above the subsistence level.

For love's sake any girl would accept even an ordinary
engaj|bment rang —squat-looking, uninspiring. But, in her
heart, she hopes for an extraordinary ring which will
compel the admiration of all.

ArtCayved Dream Diamond Rings are extraordinary. Shun-
ning the excessive metal and gingerbread af ordinary rings
they delight the modern eye. Pure in form, elegantly sculp-
tured, they express the taste of our time.

Keep this ad for comparison! See our new styles at your
ArtCaived jeweler before you decide. Each from $150. For
free illustrated folder write to Arf Carved, Dept. C, 216 East
45th Street, New York, N. Y. 10017.
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l.eceted on the corner of

Spotswood aud the Troy Hwy.

—See Oream Oiamoad Rings'0))iy at these Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers—

Boise—Schubach Jewelers
Boise—Sexty's Jewelers
Burley —Paulson Jewelry Co.
Emme<i —Cooper's J'ewelry
Lewis<on —Diamond Shop

Moscow —Dodson's Jewelers
Nsmpa —Clinton Talbot
Pocatelfo —Harrison Jewelers
Pocateilo —Molinelll Jewelers
Twin Falls —Jensen Jewelers

FOT infnrn>ation abo>it Living rnsurancc, scc Thc Sian fr<rm E<iuii i'>
'or

info>1>>ation about career opportunitics a( E(iuitabie, scc )'<ru

Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. hicnongal,
hianag<'l;Inposvcr

Development Division.

The /SUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United Sta«s
Home Omce: 1285 Ave. of the American, Ne<v York, N. Y. 10010 C Fn«rini'I'
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Pressed much c

election
invesugate

said,
Fry was appointed to make the study.

PR Committee
Morfitt suggested forming a committee

sometime in the near future to act as "pub-
lic relations director" for the students and to
inform them of new changes in the Book-
store.

McCann asked that any action taken wait
until Fry's report was submitted.

Bob Aldridge, Theta Chi, said many stu-
dents had questioned him about the quarter
system. He asked what the E-Board could
do.

Dr. Arthur Gittens, Board adviser, brief-
ly outlined the quarter system, tri-semester
system, and modified versions.

„tive Board mem
d began to fly Tue

te meeflng w

ASUI president Bfl
.:,or er

governing

= WI
the minutes an

c ec Kappa, execut
Others no': tsry

;tt, SAF, and,Judy

phi both new members

Miss Green said the duties of the execu

:; tive secret ry should be st engthened to avoid

4< the "rubber stamp" position it now has,

McCann outlined ideas proposed at the

, Moscow Chamber of Commerce banquet at-
'ended by the ASUI President, Miss Manville,
" pave McClusky, Sigma Chi, vice president;

;: s))d Lon Atchley, Willis Sweet, new E-Board

":;: member, April 21.

I

1. Joint Chamber-'Executive Board meet-
ings approximately e'very two months to work
out situations of mutual concern.

2. Forming a student committee next fall
to start planning for Loyalty Day (scheduled
Saturday).

3. The Moscow Chamber should partici-
pate more in the University's Homecoming
Activities.

4, The Chamber should continue to par-
ticipate in the Student-Faculty Retreat,
which benefits 'considerably.

Miss Green moved that Denny Dobbin, off
campus, check with the Student Off-Campus
Housing Committee'on the Board of

Regents'ecision

and report next week.

Regents'ecision and find'out suggestions to
improve the Executive Board proposal."

The Regents turned down'he E»Board
'proposal to form a committee for investigat-
ing off-campus housing at;meetings April 9
and 10.

"This should be done right away rather
than waiting," said Miss Green.

In other action the Executive Board:
—approved a visitations schedule.—moved to buy silver or gray blazers for

E-Board members.—signed a letter to be sent to new Uni-
versity President Ernest Hartung.—accepted a March of Dimes Certificate
of Appreciation to the Uqtversity for this
year's Campus Chest donation.

Office Hours—adopted office hours for Board members.
The purpose of the visitations program is

looking
z noted, "ws
minds some.
)ok that bad,

to provide a means of personal contact from
E-Board. to the student body, according to a
report submitted by Dobbin,

The visits will also be used to inform stu-
. dents of ASUI executive activities and to pro-
vide a feedback of the student body's ideas
and desires to E-Board, said the report.

Dobbin recommended each living group be
visited at least twice next

year.'isitations

McCann asked Board members to visit
each living group on their list by the end of
the school year.

The new ASUI president said each E-
Board meeting should be followed by a 'gen-

eral discussion period for members to offer
new ideas and suggestions.

Don Fry, Delta Sig, suggested the Board
make a detailed study of the past flnancial
,record and operations of the Bookstore.
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Don't Drop
"This isn't something that can just be

dropped," she said. "We should look into the
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Mix, committee co-chairman,
spent Thursday afternoon paint-

ing Freedom Square from curb
to curb with red, white and blue
stripes.

"We'e very pleased with stu-

dent cooperation and participa.
tion, especially since this time
of year is so busy," Mix said.
"We hope, however, that next
years's Loyalty Day, will be
even bigger and better."

Among the students participa-
ting are Jim Hoduffer, Sigma
Chi, serving as co.chairman for
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)

Friday, April 30, 1965
A program to present the

contrast between the yearly
observance of May Day in Com-

munist nations and the United
States is on tap for this week
end as the Moscow Chamber of
Commerce makes final plans
for the community's "Loyalty
Day."

In contrast with the annual
Kremlin Square military dis.
play, Moscow, USA, will spon.
sor 'a Saturday morning parade
and Loyalty Day pageant, in

addition to short band present-
ations, city greeting commit-

tees, and a scheduled fly-over
at noon by between 50 and 75

out-of-state and local pilots.
Business houses of the city

are offering special promotions
for the weekend shopping.

Last Saturday communities
in the area were showered with

ping pong balls by two local
pilots. The balls will serve as
free rides when the fun and

Fancyland carnival of Spokane
arrives Friday. It will be sta-

tioned at Fourth street from
Main to Washington and from
Washington to Jefferson.

A parade Saturday morning

will feature two floats built by

University students, One, "Lib.
'rty Loyalty and Good Will"

iv'ill be built by Lambda Chi,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Delta Gamma
and Kappa Alpha Theta.

Sigma Chis, Betas, Kappas
and Gamma Phis are building a

float entitled "Liberty Bell."
Also to be featured in the

parade will be the new Miss

University of Idaho, to be se-

lected in the Friday night pag-

eant, and Miss Judy Stuebbe,
Campbell, presently Miss Uni-

versity of Idaho and Miss Idaho.
The University march i n g

I VOLUME 69, No. 49
band will play for all the Sat-

urday morning festivities.
Leading the parade will be

Don Allen, ABC Radio West
newscaster. He will also speak
at the Loyalty Day pageant at
11:30 a.m. at the corner of
Fourth and Main, ren a m e d

Freedom Square for the occa-
sion.

Main Street has been renam-

ed Independence Way. Fourth
Street will be known as Free.
dom Drive for the week end.

Troy Bussey Chamber man

ager, and Art Helbling and John

: Miss U Qf I Cmwning
Is Scheduled Tonightere in the

backfields,
wingback

Viike Deck.
~rangeville
of univer.

) Saturday,

wned tonight from among the five girls competing in the
p.m. in the Student Union Building Ballroom.
a 19-year-old freshman, will present "Dances Through

e is a five-foot, 31/g-inch, blue-eyed blonde.

Miss U of I will be cro

~
~

I'."pageant, which starts at 8
Diane Beyeler, Houston,

I The Ages" as her talent. Sh
Cookie Fancher, a brunette,

,.', sophomore Theta, will dance to
"Dance at the Gym" from
"West Side Story." She has

!'( hazel eyes and is five-feet, six-

,';, Inches tall.
Barbara Howard, a 19-year-

old, freshman Kappa, will per.
form a character dance to "Ba.
sin Street" and a tap dance to
"This Could Be the Start of
Something Big," She has brown

hair, brown eyes and is five-
"'eet, five-inches tall.

True Love
Cheri Moltke, Pi Phi, will

sing "Once I Had A True Love"
:accompanied on the guitar by
Dave Sweetwood. The 19-year.
Old sophomore is five-feet, four-
inches tall and has brown hair
and blue eyes.

Kathy Reay, a 20-year-old

junior from Hays, will sing
"C'st Si Bon" accompanied by
Bob Aldridge on the piano. She

i 'as brown hair, blue eyes and

is five. feet, six-inches tall.
Fair Lady

The pageant theme "Our Fair
l~ Lady" will set the scene when

Judy Stuebbe, Campbell, last
year's Miss U of I, crowns the

I 'ew queen.
Entertainment will be pro-

I 'ided by Bob Caron, Sigma Chi,
'':, snd the Singing Sigs. They will

, t entertain during breaks in the

~,'rogram and during intermis.
'~( >ion.

The contestants will m o d el
spring outfits when they are in-

~, iroduced at the beginning of the

I
I

program. Then they will corn.

1< pete in three divisions: bathing

<uits, talent and evening gown.
MC'S

Jim Johnston, FarmHouse,
'i,!-" will be master of ceremonies

, for the Intercollegiate Knight

sponsored event.
A tea has been planned at 2

i: Pm. today to give the contest-

I: ants a chance to meet the judg.
r',I(i,es snd to talk with them, John

n

'ooksey, Sigma Chi, pageant
chairman, said.

rae pageant winner win ge ,,: „„,"n
os to compete in the Miss Idaho

~

competition held in Boise this
'", 5ummer.

~

The new winner will also ride
;,'n the Loyalty Day parade to-

;',, morrow, Cooksey said.
ii,' 50 cent admission charge

per person will be charged for
;,, the pageant.

U OII I "UnSII(OOI~"

Neer Far6quako
szaga)

)'h

and (68)
debris killed two in that area.

Diner in the Space Needle had
a ride like none other offered
during the 1963 World's Fair.
The Needle seemingly waved
about the skyline of the port
city and then stilled. The
breakfast-eaters continued with
breakfast.

The earthshaking quake that

struck the Pacific Northwest at
8:29 a.m. yesterday, left most
University students "unshook."

"I was in the middle of a
test," Vicky Green. French said.
"I was shaking. but not from
an earthquake!"

"I didn't feel a thing," said
Dean Haagenson, TEKE. "But
that isn't ususual for me at
8:29 a.m."

Other were not so calm.
Fourth floor residents of Wil-

lis Sweet distinctly felt saky.
Chairs rocked in the Radio-

T.V. building.
Some physically-fit coeds sway-

ed at the knees in the Women'

gym as they watched light fix.
tures swing and window shades
flutter.

An early morning swimmer
believes that she felt the water
move mysteriously.

The earthquake belt was 600

miles long, from north to south,
and 400 miles wide. Building
quivered in Kellogg. Spokane
reported that doors squeaked
and swung to the tremors.

Limited Damage
Although most of the damage

appeared to be limited to crack-
ed plaster, broken windows and

dishes, and snapped wires, the
tremor did structural damage
in a half a dozen cities.

Seattle bent particularly low

to the shaking earth. Falling

Live Program
Under the direction of faculty

instructors, the students do all
of the work that goes into pro-
ducing a show.

One live program each week,
called "Probe," gives the stu-

dent TV technicians an oppor-
tunity to do the actual live cam.
era and sound work,

The students'participating in

the television programming in.
elude Thomas Walton, Roger
Snodgrass, Grayson Gibbs, all

Sigma Chi; David Soper, Jer-
ome Brown. both off campus;
Richard Wilhite, Lambda Chi;
Todd Shelton, and Allen Ren-
shaw both off campus

According to Prof Law most
of the programs being used are
produced by the National Edu-
cational association, and are
used by the station as part of
its service programming.

Closed-circuit programming

by the University educational

television, KUID-TV, is under

way in preparation for the sta-
tion's mid-May date to start
beaming programs from the new

80-foot tower atop Paradise
ridge.

The closed. circuit program-
ming is available,to television
set users on campus over chan-

nels 7 and 12 and can be seen

by persons''in moscow who are
users of the local TV cable ser-

vice on channel 5, according to

Gordon Law, acting hend of
communications.

Presently, nine radio-TV ma-

jors in the school of communica-

tions are handling the controls
of the station during the two

hours programs are being
broadcast 'rom the station,
Monday through Friday, 6.30 to

8:30 p.m.

5.

OES.

Speaker Set
For Review
Gf 3eHerson

g k. -j
4

COMING AND GOING —Dr. Ernest Hartung with Dr. D.
II. Theophilus during Dr. Hartung's visit to the campus
earlier this wee4. Hartu(<zg will become University presi-
dent actively in August.

Thomas Jefferson will be re-
viewed at the University at 11
a.m. Tuesday in the Memorial
gymnasium, by renowned bi-
ographer, Historian Dumas Ma-
lone.

Malone, biographer-in-resi-
dence at the University of Vir-
ginia, will be at Idaho under
the auspices of the United
Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa
Visiting Scholar Program and
the Public Events committee.
The public lecture Tuesday is
titled "Thomas Jefferson and
Our Time."

Speaks Twice
Speaking twice on Monday,

Malone will reflect on biogra-
phy in the 9 a.m, class of
American social and cultural
history, taught by Dr. William
S. Greever, professor and head
of history. The talk, in Univer-
sity Classroom building, Room
101, is open to the public.

The visiting scholar will be
guest speaker at a Phi Beta
Kappa dinner Monday at 6 p.m.
in the Appaloosa room of the
Student Union building.
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Seven new Student Union
Area Directors were introduced
to approximately 60 students
and faculty members during
the Activities Council Banquet
held Tuesday evening in the
SUB.

The new directors were in.
troduced by Dave McClusky,

Sigma Chi, ASUI vice president,
during the dinner which honored
the outgoing Activities Council
members and the area directors.

- New area directors include:
Harold Sasaki, Phi Tau, Budg-
et; Ray Fortin, Phi Delt, Pub-

licity; Betsy Wickes, Hays, Ser-
vices; Mary Ellen Fairchild,
Gamma Phi, Vandal Rally;
Clen Atchley, Willis Sweet, So-

cial Area; Jim Freeman, Sigma
Chi, Educational-Cultural Area,
and Margie Felton, Kap p a,
Recreation.

Leadership
Guest speaker for the ban-

quet was Maun Rudisill, SUB
program advisor. Activities pro

vide an opportunity for outstand-

ing students to further develop

their leadership abilities and

provide more and varied stu-

dent activities, said Miss Rudi-

s>11. The students of today are
not satisfied to find the same
outlets in college as in second-

ary schools, she stated.
"It is time to realize students

are mature and quit giving

them petty details just to keep
them busy," Miss Rudisill said.

Progress has been made in

recreational and educational ac-
tivities at the SUB this year,
she indicated. More people have
been using the SUB 1 a t e 1 y,
much of which is due to the

hard work of the committees
and committee chairmen.

Policy Decisions
"Students have as s u m e d

more responsibility for the pol.

icy decisions and budget a r y
matters affecting their activ-

ities, and it is up to the new

area directors and committee
chairmen to continue the fine

work that Activities Council has

accomplished this year," Miss

Rudisill said.
Guest of honor at the ban-

quet was Larry Nye's father,
Mr. A. D. Nye of Twin Falls,

Nye also introduced guest mem-

bers of the faculty who are serv.

ing with students on committees.

and Williams portrays himself
as Amanda's son Tom. Although
in real life Williams'ister was
committed to a mental hospi-
tal, he portrays her as a phys.
ical cripple in the play, Cha-
vez said.

Tom's father deserts his fam
ily and leaves to his wife Am-

anda, the task of holding the
family together. Amanda, who

is unhappy often resorts to
dreaming of the happier days of
her youth when she entertained
gentleman callers, Chavez said'.

The exchange of lines be.
tween Jim O'onnor, the gentle-
man caller and Laura Wingfield
shows a tremendous depth to
Jim's character, and Jim's easy
going character is effect)ve tn

setting off Laura's character
according to Chavez.

The controversial playwright,
Tennesse Williams, uses his
personal experiences as a youth
in St. Louis, Mo. as a point of
departure in writing "The Glass
Menagerie," according to Ed-
mund hL Chavez, assistant pro-

fessor of drama.
"The Glass Men a g e r i e,"

which opens its six.day run

May 2 at 8 p.m. in the U-Hut

theater, is a memory play which

deals with flashbacks, accord-
ing to Chavez, director of the
Production.

In the play, the characters
Amanda and Laura portray
Williams'other and sister'l
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FRIDAY
IKs—2 p,m., Sawtooth
SUB Film, Poe Classics —7

and 9 p.m„Borah Theatre.
Miss U of I—7 p.m., Grand

Ballroom.
Idaho Christian Fellowship—

7 p.m., Appaloosa.
Industrial Art Buffet—6:30

p.m., Appaloosa.
Bucket and Dipper.

Battle of the Bands —8 p.m.,
SATURDAY

Sigma Alpha Iota—10 a.m.,
Blue Dining Room.

Theta Sigma Phi —6:15 p.m.,
Appaloosa.

FHA Luncheon —noon, Ap-
paloosa.

AAUW Senior Girls Break-
fast—9 a.m., Galena.

SUNDAY
Pi Omicron Sigma —noon,

Sawtooth.
Gamma Delta —5:30 p.m.,

Pine.
SUB Film, Poe Classics —8

p.m., Borah Theatre.
Alpha Phi Omega —6:30 p.m.,

Galena.

ii '>
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A childhood >llness left Laura
crippled and as a result she
withdraws until she is like a
piece of her glass collection, too
fragile to move from the shelf.

According to Chavez, Wil-
liams'ater plays represent a
tremendous change of pace from
"The Glass Menagerie" which
is a sentimental play and not
sordid like "Streetcar."

I KUID Given

I Heal"t Awafcl
Radio KUID-FM, University

IBM Program Started
For Student RecruitmentDr. Bernard Borning

New MUN Advisorof Idaho educational- radio sta-
tion, was one of 19 radio sta-
tions in Idaho to be presented

"Idaho Heart Association
Broadcaster Citation" by the
Idaho Heart association, accord-
iIIg to an announcement today
bv Leon P. Lind, station pro-
gram director.

Committee guide booklets and

IBM cards were given to the

activity chairman of each liv-

ing group at a meeting of Activ-

ities Council Wednesday eve-
'ing,said Dick Tracy, past

Area Activities Council Director.

Borning Chosen
MUX Advisor

Area Directors and by referring

to the Student Handbook."
Tracy added that the cards

for off-campus students are in

the Student Union Building of-

fice. They are filed alphabeti-

cally Booklets with committee

descriptions are also available.

Each living group should have

the cards turned in by Monday,

Tracy said.
"We will take our committees

from the list that we compile

from these cards," Tracy add-

ed. "Chairmen will be notified

of the date of their interview.

This system will not exclude

freshmen students from serv-

ing on committees. The new

chairmen will be responsible for

making new students aware of

these committees.

II)](0III'h)s play Is parhcularly
good for an arena production
and will be a good experience
for those who have never viewed
one, according to Miss Jean Col-
lette, chairman of dramatics.

Admission charge is your
ASUI ticket, or 75 cents. Tick-
ets are now on sale at the ASUI
office in the SUB.

Because of the limited seat-
ing space in the U-Hut's arena
theater, students are advised to
get their tickets early for the
night they wish to a end

According to Dean Nealy, lock-

outs will not be given t
attending the play on thI
day nights.
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Prof. Bernard Borning, chair-

man of political science, is the

new advisor of Model United

Nations for next year according

to Laddie Tlucek, chairman of
the group.

Borning last year went with

his family to Korea on a Ful-

bright lectureship. He lectured
at the two largest universities in

Korea, Seoul National Univer.

sity and Korea University.
He graduated from the Uni-

versity of Minnesota where he

got a bachelor's degree in jour-

nalism and his doctor's in politi-

cal science. He came to the

University in 1949.

"There is an IBM card for
each student in the University,
listed by living group," Tracy
said. There is space for a stu.
dent to list three preferences of.

committees on which he would

like to work. There is also a

place to indicate whether he

would be willing to act as chair-

man.
"The booklet gives a brief

description of each of the com-

mittes. hIore information could

be obtained by contacting the

The names of the stations win-

»ng the award were announced
by Dr. Lloyd Barrott of St.
Anthony, president of the or-
ganization.

~e, e
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"This special recognition is
i(I grateful appreciation for
outstanding programming on be-
half of the Idaho Heart assoc-
iation, and for stimulating public
support in the fighit against
<)iseases of the heart and circul-
ation," Dr. Barrott said.
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,IIIII9( '(. MONDAY
Blue Key—noon, Ee-da-hoo.
Song Fest Eliminations

Borah Theatre.
Phi Beta Kappa —8 p.m.,

Grand Ballroom.

jStates
Ig)>l>I()(>

A TOAST —Mike Vlfeatharali, gentleman caller, Nancy

Knight, Amanda, and Walter Brennan, Jim, give a toast

to the Old South during "The Glass Menagerie."
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"Greek Week" wIII be lnlti- so» Pht Deit, Greek
ated this year by 'the Inta'- clratrman.
fraternity Council and PanHel- «The purpose of Greek Week
lenic. according to Ken LJrrhn" Is to help unify the Greek nv-

fng groups and to acquaint the
Clothes %cede@

arrrthrthrHtration, and townspeo«
FOp ppOypgt . pie with our problems a'nci po-

a thea are needed for the
AWS-sponsored project for
State, IIospltal North, said
Gwen Tolmle Gamma Phl

''We need all kinds of cloth-
es," Miss Hohnle sahI "Soth
men's d e '@h Bolder'is a 1953 grailuate of
as well as children's ean be ~ . ~n~. ERHE« m otd Uoo. +pphenttOIla
belts, shoes, or purses will be

'SU« Totmt tamed Gt t
the drive would continue an. Applications for Mosaic, the
til May 15. Each Iivhg grtsup .residence halls honorary,'ust
shouM have a cardboard box be turned in by Monday to Di-
ln which'they ean put the ane Williams, Houston.
clothes. AWSofflcers willplck Applicants must have junior
up these boxes on the 15th, or senior standing, live tn one of
Miss Tolmle added.. the University residence haihs

be a student in good standing

l.t-I 'culture Student

%ng l. ational Honor
A sophomore at the Univer- ture and participation in school

sity College of Agriculture has activities.
earned r,ecognitfon as one of the Johnson, who is majoring in
top agriculture students in the agriculture biochemistry, hss
nation. earned a 3.88 average through

Cecil S. Johnson, Wil I i s three semesters at the Univer-
Sweet, has been awarded one of sity.
five unde+aduate scholarships Johnson is Qe third Urrtva'-
presented annually by Alpha sity of Idaho student selected
Zeta, national agriculture hon-'or the Alpha 'Zeta scholarship
orary. News of the award was since the award was establish-
received by Prof. Guy A. An- ed in 1981.
derson, Idaho chapter advisor.

Johnson and. the other':four rGQ-
winners —students at th0 Uni- HQCXBI. K FOl
versity of Tennessee, University
of Hew Hamnshtre Iowa sta.te thriven gleIts
University and Colorado State
University —each will receive
Stan sash awards for the t!HS «S
school year, Anderson said. Delta Tau Delta has been

placed on social restriction forClean-UP Set the iirst semester of the 1905-88

University students are ask- school year, by Inter-Fraterrrity

ed to clean up the campus «rmdl Tribunal.
"before mother comes" for "On April 1, 1985 the IFC
the Mother's Day Weekend Tribunal met and found Delta
May 9. 'Tau DeIta guilty of violating

Clean up will be this week- University regulationk concern-
end, and is sponsored by Al. ing sodal restrictions at the
pha Phi Omega and IK's. Russian Ball March 20," ac-

An living groups are to 'crrrrdtng to Bob Thiessen; SAR,
clean up the area in front of IFC member.
their houses by 10 a.m. Satur. As a result of the violations
day, according to Mike Dew- the fraternity,was placed ocr

cy, Campus Club; A.P.O. Gen. social 'restrictions. for. ther,first
eral Chairman. semester of next year, Theirisen

University trucks will come;indicated. Because of this, the
around to pick up the trash. 'house, not including this fall'B
It win begin in front of the pledge class will not be able to
Ad. Building at 8 a.m. and participate in any social func-
will be available until noon tion, he said,

COLLEGE SCE1VE

ACROSS THE MTNN
CONTROVERSY —Spider, the controversial magazine which
predpttrLted "freedom riots" rlt the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley for the use of an snegedly obscene four-
letter word, returned to San Jose State campus March 29
with a "clean bin of health" from the San Jose Ponce De-
partment. Their problem was that the journalism students
who wanted to sell it did not have rL proper permit to s'en
n on Seventh Street. The student, Steve Starr, 20, imported
000 of the magazines and au sold in less than two
hours, with the first 80-100 seulng in less than ten minutes.

FAD—California has initiated another fad to rdd to the list
of'urfing,hair bleaching, and skateboards —the male "hairstyling"

craze, according to the Spartan Dally, San Jose State's news-
paper. At $8 a "do," the guys'air results in looking very sleek
and non-greasy. Apparently the high schoolers are more fond
of it than the older males.

NEED POLICE—The Oregon Daily Emerald reports that more
campus police are needed than two for their 10,000 students. "Re-
ports of would-be attackers chasing coeds across campus as well
as roaming the streets around sorority houses are prevalent and
always have been." They also state that "a city of 10,000 with
a police force of two would be a farce."

This is in contrast to the University of Idaho's four campus
policemen for approximately 5200 students, or one policeman per
'300 students.

ALL-NIGHT HOURS —University of Oregon women were al-
lowed to stay out all night Friday, April 23, to attend an all-
night protest meeting planned by the Student-Faculty Commit-
tee to Stop the War in Viet Nam. The University explained its
policy to the students in a question and answer type statement.
The Student Conduct Code was changed so that it read that
girls may sign out for "University-recognized" as well as "Uni-
versity-sponsored" functions.

Those girls who did not attend the function after they had
signed out for it were treated as though they had disobeyed the
provision of providing false information and failing to observe
closing hours.

MUSTANG GIVEN—Blood drives differ from campus to crrm-
pus, but the University of Arizona had a unique prize given ta
a donor whose name was drawn out of a hat: a 1965 Mustang,
donated by a local Hertz-Rent-A-Car. The car was given for
the weekend, with plaques and certificates awarded various cam-
pus organizations for participation in the blood drive.
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Challenge to our Salesmen and our Customersi We have determined that we WILL sell 100 new cars during
—,'Icare how we sell )herrr...'but we will sell theml Wo have over 100 cars now on hand for you to choose': whHe the stocic is large anci the car you really want is here..
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the University of Idaho.: Be was cuss problems that: are peculiar pected to increase understind- President D. R. Theophilu's Hoffbuhr, Pi Pht, faculty night. Delta Chi, dance; and If I r
a;member,of Tau Kappa Ep- to their respective offices, ing and l~w~~ the barriers «weal speak at the banquet. Bob Thiessen, SAE,, Greek. Johnso» Phi Delt,
siion, Phi Peta Kappa; and Johnson said,

' 'greement on; admhristrative . Following the 'arrqupt win Awards Banquet Sherm Cook, chairman.
was captahrt of the football 'hese faculty dinners are ex- an+sodal problems, he added. be a semi-formal an-campus

'nmted m merease nnderstsndw she wash wUI enhnt'ns'ta danae In the RUG UaUmom. Ho VntrCIn'leera Wt, 'galrreBe. is presently president of ing and lower the barriers to May 21 at 8 p.m. in. the an- admission wQl be charged and
the Vandal Boosters. agreement on admtnhtrattve nual Greek Awards Banquet. everyone is invited, he said. Idaho's Vand-a l e e r s 'nd, April'2, with a concert for thTea Set and social problems, he saM. Awards Chairmen of Greek Week Chamber Orchestra, receirled

Faculty,Dinners . Awards given during the past committees are: Carol James> high praise recently for theii Bruce -Bray, president of rh,wiII be a tea in the Gold and Faculty dinners win be held pear will be re-presented.and Gamma Phi, and Sadie Eva»7« performance at the Northwest MENC Northwest 'Divisio"Silver Room.. May 19'togive students the fac- new trophies for the outstandm +Delta tea; Warren Johnson, Division Music Educators Na- 'a member f ths ~

Officers of the fraternities ulty's point of view on corn- ing faculty member and tha and Lynn Mannis, both TKE, tional Conference. department staff, said he han'd sororities will meet at din- mon problems. said. Johns9pi, outstanding Greek man and exchange dinners; Denny The musicians con c iud e d been deluged with co hner engagements May 17.to dis- These faculty dinners are ex woman will be presented, Welsh, Sigma Nu, and Karen their annual spring tour on for the Idaho groups
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,.',:,„.',-'.-„:*.;-"'-As Forestry Week Ends
Associated Foresters will plant 8,000'eedlings in

clt
n you ave an oP~~ Mcc~sky St t Park ths Mo~ow fifth g ade wi]] fin]shy»I «-k relax ~d tours of the Forestry Bui]ding, and the State Forestry

watch mac'abre horror un +ask wi]] bs officia]]y finishsd this aftsrnqon.
After an eventful week of log bucking coritssts, busi-

we»es wa tales around» ness meetings, banquets, and speeches, forestry students
central theme —the death of wi]] be ab]e to rs]ax again.
a beautiful woman.

The Student Borah Theater ~ mi g ~: .'g the Student Union Ballroom for
is presenting "The Pit and +~Q+Qttf3 ~ttjp presentation of awards and

e Pendulum," starring Vin.: I, . ~ . scholarships. Key speaker for
eeni Pricey,obn Kerr, and At .U I DanCC the event was'illiam hloshof.
Barbara Steele, and 'IIie sky, assistant to the president
House of Usher," starring "The Battle of the Bands" of the Georgia Pacific Corpora.
Vincent Price and Mark Da. sponsored by the freshman class tion, Portland, Ore,
mon. will begin tonight immediately Moshofsky spoke'on the need
': The two Poe classics will following the Miss U-I pageant., to maintain a careful balance
be shown together at 7 and There will be two bandI in of governmental control, tim-
8:30 p.m. Friday night and both the Dipper and the Bucket, ber taxation, and the ability of
at 8 p.m. Sunday. according to Dave Schmirler, forest lands to attract and keep

Students will be charged Sigma Chi, freshman class vice. invesment dollars.
35 cents for singles and 60 president. Symposium
cents for couples. Admission will be fifty cents A symposium was held for

'per person and dancers will be the 350 students in the college

able to circulate between the of forestry. The symposium,8 CIOlltest Dipper and the Bucket. A vote which wes open to the public

will be taken topresent a Plaque was moderated by Dr. Robert

nsrs pre to the favorite bend at the end Giles, assfstant professor of for.

of the evening, Schmirler'added.
Comyethig in "The Battle of The symposium broke into

the Bands" will be, the Para- four groups, each discussingI0911Cel dons, the peasants, the ~ Icons, various activities. "Government

W~er of the Mortar Board and the Macabers., Agency and Society," "Private

sponsored Amy Loveman per- The bands wal play alternate Industry," "Research," a n d

sonal library contest was Gary numbers, but it has not. been "Forestry and the Layman"

Strong Upham, George Kel- announced wMch bands will play were topics discussed.

Iogg, humanities librarian, an- together
Moder a t o r s for the four

nounced yesterday groups were Dick Woodworth,

Strong received $25 credit at Director of the Idaho Depart-

the University Bookstore and It II Qy 3 g ment of Fish and Game; Royce

his manuscript was entered in %J X k3I IJ]~e ~ Cox, managing forester, Pot-

the national Amy Loveman latch Forest Industries; Hardy

contest, KeDogg said. First, $+ M~~y. Glascock, forestry advisor, Wes.

prize of the national contest is 1%1 LM&ILJI mi tern Forestry a'nd Conserva-

$1,000.
EJ tion Association, and Gerald

Pel'hree

people tied for second 4] ton, western regional
director'nd

third prizes, said Kellogg. ~+ ~@IJfglef g of'he National Recreation As-

N 1 'pi d L'
U- students left yest r- 'S

nior Forest y major Dave
day to rePresent the University Cox, Theta Chi, addressed the

Purcell, off-campus received at the 22nd annual Big Sky For-
an equal share of the total sec- Moscow Chamber of Commerce

ond and third prize bookstore
ensic Tournament being held at Wednesday. He spoke on the

credit. I

ontana State University, thru importance of forestry reso u c-
this weekend. es in Latah county.

'Ii900 $gIlt~)~pgg jap Coleen Ward, Kappa; Ken-
neth Ayers, and Timothy Rut- Governor Smylie Proclaimed

TO Be A$Oarde8 ledge, both Beta; Larry Tobi- the State Forestry Week and

A $100 scholarship spon ka, off-camPus, and L a r r y was sPonsored by the associated

sored by-Blue Key is now Craig, will attend 'the confer. foresters in the coaege of for-
est, range, and wildlife scien-

Fry, Delta Slg, Blue Key They will debate on the topic, Degree options for forestry
"The federal government should students include: Forest Man-

Applications should be establish a program'f Public iagemen, Forest Business man-
turned in to Dean Decker's
offire by Friday, he said.

works for the benefit of the un. agement, Range Management,
employed," and speak extemp. Fisheries, Wildlife, Graduate

Blue Key chooses four fi-. oraneously on "U.S. Interne- Students specializing in phases
nalists on, the basis of cam- tional .Relations —1065" in economics recreation and
p cs acti]ritter ]in<I.st'vice to 'tother'I types "0ff"Icohipe)1551, pathology.'he

University . and Dean will b pa Ba t diwi e parBamentary discus-
Decker; dean of students and sion debat oratory interpre'INGP SINGLETON"
t)ie scholarship comritttce t've reading and parliamentary The Drama Department pre-

chose the recipient from these procedure debate.
'" 'ented "Sing Singleto n, Sing" in

four, Fry explained. 1047.
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'riving l~rou >s Itive S >ring .'.lances;
and

." i:'',. - inners -..ni iaj ions, xc.>sages....c.,c
Spring dances have begun to provide the music for the

appear on the social scene. formal dance.
i' - - — a~ r=~WÃI~t

mcert ffor ths I Among those last week wer PI BETA PHI
i IM fM M as

t

the "Bohemian Ball," "The En- The Pi Phis honored thQ ' In

sident of th
I td M

Divisi
L

Idaho
I.

d Houston dane dinner exchange
been new the
exchanges

corn li d n initiation. dane
t

ps.

d Cindy Ab buhr a
p1edge an d co-ch

'I - member of the month. SIGMA CHI
ALPHA PHI Sigma Chi had initiation last

The "Bohemian Ball" was week. Those initiated were: Jim
held last Friday in honor of the Headley, Dave Weitz, Dexter

initiates. Music was by Vates, Terry Ferris, Karl
the "Shadows."

~
-' patronesses Dan Cammack, Steve B - i

'm
were: Mrs. Jane Ackley, house- prim trnr; Mra.. Kitty CamPbell, Sett, Deva fkum cb

- t, ';,,:.."',",'':..-IIM
alumna; Mr. Robert Lapin, in- Cropley, Bob Sho t d, B

ogy, and Mrs. Benedict, Bruce Lines, and T
L Pinl a CaPt William ry Carlberg y"

Green, asst. professor of air New officers were installed
science, and Mrs. Green. Monday,. They were: John

DEI,TA DELTA DELTA Herndon, president; Dave Mc-
Tri Delta had its Buddy Din- Clusky,'ice president'ay ~

I

aer last Thursday. Seniors pro- Denny, secretary; Glen Martz,
vided the entertainment., corresponding secretary.

Randy Morton, historian; I I ', " — ',
. -- ".: ':il .. I',:,".;-'„i ':, '..'.t

resident of academic af
fairs, and Mrs. Steffens were YEH—New porn porn girls for the 65%6 season are from front to back):

guests at dress dinner last Sun- SIGMA
Judy Schedler, Theta; Nancy Shelman, Do; Dawn Shepherd„',Gamma Phl;

day Ginny Mnler played N Si N
Margie Brunn, Pi Phi; Pam Poffenroth, Kappa; and Barb Hayden, Gamma

k

1

MRhapsody" %y Brahms for D i W 1 h id
Phl, yell queen.

a v, vice president; Frank

with the Washington State Unl- Boil„g P'Ianna morshmst, Ds„„is tII4 OOIIII ReSeareh iIXrant WJI ge]IJ

wednesday nlgltt wltlt the par- Bcb porc wessursr. Dick rOfeSSOr Ailfl Stlgj]leiitS LI O AlaSka
l D lt dung Campm Chest . b

$ " gr cliffs boardering the Arct c dit onal ffelrl suoilort. inc v I g

Week.
low, reporter; Bob Anderson, lead a University professor of ocean. was made available to ntftfitttng srd nrovistoning of the

ATOs serenaded 1 I BW
geology and two of his students the University by the Arctic In. field psrtv slid ArctI

Wednesday night in honor of h I hi 1, Into an»ea of »ctic Alaska stitute of North America and the bush nlane. will be provided bv
scho arship chairman; Frank

, =,rtj
the pinnings of Sue Schroeder R b 1 1

where they will study and col Office of Naval Research, the Arctic Res arch laboratory
e erger, special award L.S.

Joe Dobson and Diane Seu. M O T J C
' 1«t remams «««sts datlilg Prof. Smiley will, be accom- Rt Po'rt »Trow.

.; and Mike Everett,
bert to John James. social chat~an

back about 100 million years. nanied,for a second summer by Warmer Climate

N o stranger to the northland, Richard Biggerstaff. Borah, and He Roped that earlier studies

FARMHOUSE Asst. prof. Charles J. Smiley Donald Hartman TKE he made on Alaska indicated

Dr. Russell Kleis, national Phi Delts elected officers for has done similar research in Arctic Alaska that Arctic climates 100 mlllioo

president of FarmHouse Fra- next year t s wee . New pres Alaska during three orevious Both geologv students went years ago were much warmer

made the ~~~~~1 visite- iden is Ge'orge Corrigan; vice summers. This year his f1~id M'th 8 Il 1 h thDII tod

son to the Idaho chapter last p r o n Wa I . work will be done in the Cape the field studv took them to theresident John

week. tary, Ray Crowder; treasurer, L' f N ~ t,, The Cretaceous coastal plain

FarmHouse had an all- Ray Fortin; assistant treasur-
Al k

'. 'f Alaska was then ml ch like
wes valleys of Arctic streams in

housedinnerexchangewiththe er, Bob Heffner; social chair- Th t, t st d l-b - ' the Gulf Costal plain of theas a. search of information about

Pi Phis last Thursday. man, Gary Sherlock; alumni .
d 1 t b

. t ting an P ant- earing strata ceous neriod.
southern United States at thee gran, o s u y coal-bear Arctic Alaska dvrlng the Creta-

The annual sister-daughter secertary, Adrian Nelson; histor- present time," he said.

banquet was Sunday. Those at- rarian, Adrian Nelsen; histor-
along a 15-mile stretch of sea According to Prof, Smlley. Rd-

tending were Lorraine poulson ian; 'Tohi .Neary; warden, Bob
Prof. Smiley and,his party

expect to depart for their north-

eanne Hamilton, Sue Sweet-
land summer home in mli-JJue.

wood and Ruby Brackett, for the annual PDT Turtle Der- A ~
They will be in Alaska about

prench; charlotte wood and bl to be held Mothers'ay At P I[ F<0r F@stIVaf
Carole Eakin, Ethel Stele; Jo weekend. They will serenade

Ann Owen Hays'aren Green women's living grouPs in the APProximately E-Board

Forne and Marll Kulm near future end distribute the from thirteen Idaho high The two day festival is spon-

schools will arrive on campus sored by the Executive Board

Saturday some 65 Phi Delts for the ASUI One-Act High of ASUI in co-operation with

HOUSTON HALL spent the day improving the School Phy Festival today end the Dramatics department to

The annual spring dance was Moscow - Pullman Airport as tomorrow. improve public relations be-

Saturday night. part of their Community Ser- The high schools will present tween ASUI and high schools in

An exchange dinner was held vice'ay. The airport was pre- one act plays or excerpts from the state, Chavez said. No ad-

last Tuesday with Lindley. pared for the Fly-in of approx- longer plays, Edmund M. Cha- mission will be charged for at-

imately 100 planes this weekend vez, assistant professor of dra-
LINDLEY HALL. for the Moscow Loyalty Day. ma, said yesterday. High school students who ar-

Lindley's annual spring din- Student mern b e r s of the rived on campus yesterday at-

p Il T > g g~ Drama department will host the tended a preview performance

Dr. Charles E. P. Simmons, in- ' ~ S t M schools and work on crews both of "The Glass Menagerie" last

structor of history, will speak The deadline fur stgnh g days. night. Other high school stu-

at the banquet and Jeff Ander- up for p Hff (Putting Hubby dents will attend another spe-

son will be master of cere- Through) IIegrees is May 20, Six Shows cial performance tonight.

monies. Outstanding hall mern- acco~ing to Saudi Laughlin, Six shows will be produ«d Attending

bers will receive awards. ASUI office s t today starting at ten this inorn- Attending

The Jeff Grimm Combo will ing and seven shows will be High schools attending in-

produced tomorrow, beginning elude: Lewiston> Deary, Coeur
at 8:30 a.m. d'Alene, Moscow, Sandpo in t,

The plays will be judged by Kamiah, all performing today;

jo18 Mrs. Edmund Chavez, and tro- and Meridian, Bhhl, Grangeville,

'[, %P%W% %8%PI phies will be presented in vari- New Meadows, Nampa, Boise
ous categories of achievement and I]alley are performing to-

tl13L'al according to Chavez. morrow.

,',itj i 1

..:I

i v-I'I

''I

Monday-Friday 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Saturday-Sunday 11 a.m. to 1 a.m

Pixxu

Hamburgers

and of course delicious root beer

1124 Pullman Highway

GREENS
C EANERS
H you care about your

A ppearance

MU CA1V'T AFFORD
To PASS US UP

On Main between 6th dk 7th

II'ree]m's Oeai]ers

Come Into Moscow's

WAI GREEN AIIKXCV

DRlUG STORE
* FINE COSMETICS

* GIFTS

* FOUNTAIN

DEPENDABLE< PRE<SCRIPTIONS

,
IJI]iversity

533 S. MAIN

Pharmacy
TU 3-1187 . l

Springtime is Party Time

and the time for a new high style hair-do!

For any occasion call the MOSCOW

BEAUTY SHOP and ask for Karen, Wanda

or Glalys. Phone TU 2-1289 and make

your appointment now.

Now there's a new radar system which,

like the frog, can see everywhere with-

out motion. It does three jobs simul-

taneously: searches the entire sky for

missiles, pinpoints the location of tar-

gets already spotted, and sorts out real

missiles from decoys. All in less time

than it takes to blink an eye.
It's done by steering the radar beam

electronically, and is the result of de-

velopment work for missile defense by

the scientists of a GT8 E subsidiary.
Producing a radar system as versa-

tile as this is the result of the ever in-

creasing emphasis on research by the

GT8 E family of subsidiaries —research
that stands as our solid base for future

growth.

If you intend to take up any branch of
communications as a career, General
Telephone 8 Electronics is a good place
to start. Information is available from

your Placement Director. Or obtain de-

tails by writing to General Telephone &

Electronics Laboratories, 730 Third
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.

GENERALTELEPHONEILELECTRONICSr
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1Vart171ex Table

For Imt'ation
Of Members

e
ill

mern"er

The initiates will be Clifford
Day,'ean Haagenson, Larry
Kirkland, Robert Warila, and

Lynn Widdison, all off campus.
Others are Donald Fry, Delta

Sig; Victor Gormley, Upham;
David Klinchuch, Delt; Kenneth

Lessey, Kappa Sig; John Nor-

dam, Chrisman; Harold Lee,
and Gary Shramek, both Willis

Sweet.
The initiation will take place

Saturday morning, followed by
a steak fry in the'fternoon.

Initiates must have a 3.0 or
better accumulative grade point
average in any curricula in en-

gineering.
The new initiates were elec-

ted by a vote of the present
members.

:'II'arr;. 1eXi'..'ai.'~..e

.—..OIIOrs oeC.s
"The Academy hopes to.bring together in one place

most of the significant materials relating to the earth-
quake. We hope to do the same for the Alaska quake as
was done for the Sari Francisco earthquake in the Car-
negie Report."

Foy said his job would be to edit manuscripts sub-
mitted from various scholars across the country, and to
assist the committee in determining format of the vol-
umes.

Idaho Young Republican's an-
nounced. a new slate of officers
for the coming year at a meet-
ing Wednesday night.

They are: Linda Derr, Hays,
president; Bob Aldridge, The-
ta Chi, executive vice-president;
D i c k D eAtley, Sigma Chi,
vice-president; and Mary Ellen
Fairchild, Gamma Phl, acting
secretary. treasurer.

Directors
New committee directors are:

Bob Wise, SAE, director of pub.
lic relations; Dave Schmirler,
Sigma Chi, and Scootch Harp-
er, Pine, external and internal
public relations.

Kris Park, Campus Club, di ~

rector of membership; and Mi-
chael Seibert, Hays, social di-
rector.

I don't think
that way. It
t many back

say to hell ',

iight as well;
theast Asia, i

uith Europe,
africa, aud

I
i with free

Fifty-nine women were honored at the annual Mor-
tar Board Narthex Table banquet April 22 in the Stu-
dent Union Building.

They were honored for outstanding contributions iu
the fields of:scholarshipi leadership and service.

Of 'the 59 girls betwaeen five
and 25 wgl be tapped for Mor- Janet Post, and Barbara Sewell,,

tar Board. Tapping Is to be
done during the Mother's D'ay Mortar Board alit and ad-

festiviues May 9 visor-Dr.Willlaln Hunter,head
.Thos'e honored at the banquet A Se dePar ent of Human-

were. Cher'yl Stoker, and Di ties, Dr. Jeanne Sl eve, A t.
anne Weninger, Alpha Chti Pr f. of Chemistry, and Mrs.

Mary Bjust,om',. Gloria Jones, C. O. Decker were honol d

Sandra Powell, and Linda Wer-

„"" ".',„';""„'"„',„"„';""',„,',",";,"KUOI Plans
':"„''".-'.;;„„;;;,„".".-

'Feedback'ri

Delta Penny Craig, Merit
Davriha, Gall Hanninan. char- 011 glldgeton Parriot, Donna Sutton,'nd

'aneWatts, CamPbell; and Lou A KUOI feedback program
Benoit and Sharon Swenson will be broadcast Tuesday at
D.G. 8 p.m. The program will be

Marian Johnson, Janice Roth, moderated by Robert Sparks,
and Carolyn Smith, Ethel Steel; general manager KUOI Wil-
Dawn Hoduffer, Betty Jenningsr lard Gribble, said.
Elizabeth 'mith, and Betty Copies of the general ASUI
Neale, Forney; and Judy Hei" budget and ballots will either
del, French. be circulated with Tuesdays

Jean Cline, Mary Ellen Fair- Argonaut or printed in it, Grib-
child, Judy King, Nancy ble explained. The what, why,
O'Rourk, Paula Spence, and and where of the ASUI spend-
Gwen Tolmie, Gamma Phi; ing will be covered on the pro-
Helan Beck, and Mary Thomp- gram.
son, Houston; and D " Listeners will mark their bal-
Green, Zena Griffith, Jana Hi lots, which wffl cover the
Julie Joslin, Jana Smith, Car areas being discussed, as they
lyn StePhens, and Colleen listen to the program he said.
Ward, Kappa. For those who do not receive

Other Guests KUOI's signal the studio will be
Karen K. Morrison, Ka hy open, Gribble added.

PiPal, and Celesta Martin, off This program wul last 45
camPus; and Cary Amb minutes because the 30 minutes
Linda Bithell, Judy Manville, of the previous program was
Melanic Stradley, and Linda not enough time. "If the pro-
Tague, Pi Phi. gram works out it will become

Pat Alexander, Jean y a regular feature next year,"
Joanne Fry, Roberta Gaffney,

Sprite OrcIzcsis Ponce"
U-I May 8
weekend May 7-9 will be the

ssing
iat it is uot
vocal about
ail, patriot.
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One of the many highlights of
the upcoming Mother's Day Spring Orchesis Concert pre-

sented by members of Orchesis,
the university modern dance
honorary.Ij-I Students

Participating
In Research

Titled "College-Art Forms,"
the program will be presented
twice Saturday, May 8, at 6:30
p.m. and 8 p.m.

Tickets go on sale in the Ad-

ministration Building Auditor-
ium hallway at 6 p.m. May
8. Prices are: 35c for students;
75c for adults, and free for chil-
dren of twelve years and under.

Endorses
The club has announced its

endorsement of Mrs. Richard B.
Eading, Boise, for natio n a I
Young Republican co-chairman.

Mrs. Eading is pres e n t I y
chairman of the state Young
Republicans and has become a
controversial figure in her bid
for the national position.

'I'nterviews
Sct TuesdayFive University students par-

ticipating in undergraduate re-
search programs presented the
results of their studies at the
annual meeting of the Idaho
Academy of Science in Boise
April 24.

The research. projects, in

chemistry and physics, are
. made available to student!

through sponsorship by the Na-
tional Science Foundation, ac-
cording to Dr. Malcolm M. Ren-
frew, head of physical sciences
at the university and director
of the NSF research projects.

The students include Gary
Boothe, Faustinus Kayiwa; Al-
fred Susu; Herbert Aumann,
and Warren Yeakel.

Accompnnylna
Accompanying the students

to Boise Dr. Renfrew, vice
president of the Idaho Acade-
my of Science, who appeared
on the program as a panelist
in a symposium; Dr. Everett
F. Sieckmann, associate pro-
fessor of physics, and Dr. R. A.
Porter, assistant professor of
chemistry, who guides under-
graduates research projects.

Dr. E, K. Raunio, chairman
of chemistry, who heads the
NSF supported program for
visiting scientists in Idaho high
schools was also present.

Model United Nations will
hold interviews to select dele-
gates for the 1965-66 school year
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Stu-
dent Union Building.

Anyone interested in partici ~

pating in the Model United Na-
tions program may pick up an
application in the Student Union
Office, the Dean's office in the
College of Letters and Science
or the social sciences offices.

Delegates to the Model United
Nations receive the opportunity
of learning about the United Na-

tions and the field in internation.
al relations.

Rifle Yearn
Scores Wins

Dances
Dances to be performed are:

Coniposition in Color, Music-
Jazz, City Skylines, Elements
of Love, Hamstrings and Harp-
sichords, Persistence of Mem-

ory, The Girl, Sculpture, Red
Dramil, Lines and Force, Jazz
and the Abstract, and The Lec.
ture,

0ANCING —Diane Beyeler, Houston, practices one of the
dances in her routine entitled "Dances through the Ages"
which she will perform as her talent in the Miss U of I

contest.

In Tues-
the SUB
till bsve The Idaho Navy ROTC rifle

team returned victorious from
Seattle last weekend after win-
ning the H. D. Powell award
for outstanding marksmanship
for the second year in a row.

The award, an appropriate-
ly engraved Civil War musket,
was donated 15 years ago by
H. D. Powell, founder of Powell
Plumbing and Heating in Mos-
cow. It is on a permanent ro-
tating basis among the
NROTC units in the Pacific
Northwest.

"This is only the third time
in 15 years that Idaho Navy
has won the trophy," said
Gy/S.gt. B. B. Chapman,
USMC, Navy rifle coach. "I
think we'e proving that Idaho
is coming up in the rifle world."

Detests
Idaho scored 1387 points, to

defeat the Universities of
Washington and Oregon State,

LeRoy Laine, Lambda
Chi,'as

high-point man for Idaho
and shot second in the match
with a 281 score. Dick Tracy,
Lambda Chi, was third in the
match and second for Idaho
with 279.

al Library
rkshop on

the honor
B.

47 Students
Forty-seven students will be

participating. They are: Orches.
is, Mary Bjustrom, Alpha Gam;
James Byrne, LDS House; Bar-
bara Howard, Kappa; Eliz-
abeth James; Rosalie Maio,
French House; Cecilia McClin-

tock, Tri Delta; Clifton Mills,

Campus Club.

More informatiqn on MUN can
be obtamed by cipntactmg the
Rev. Don Lee, Campus Christian
Center, Maun Rudisill, at the
SUB; or Laddie Tlucek, Shoup.

Harmony and responsibility
were stressed at an orientation

j. meeting of E-Board last week.
"We are embarking upon a

new area of responsibilities. It
is up to each individual to do
what he sees fit. There has toi
be harmony among all to be

a'uccessfulBoard. There are
5,200 students that must be rep-
resented," said Bill McCann,
new ASUI president.

The biggest challenge for E-
Board next year will be work-
ing with the new president, Dr.
Ernest Hartung, he said.

"We must impress him as a
group and as individuals," Mc-
Cann added.

Man Interest
Dave McClusky, new vice

president, said his main inter-
est will be Activities Council.
He listed three projects he
hoped to accomplish next year:

1. An efficiently working
Arts and Crafts Room.

3. Putting the Activities

Council Handbook in the Uni-
versity .handbook.

3. Office hours for area di-
rectors of the Council.

McClusky said he wanted to
carry out policies initiated by
Larry Nye, Phi Del't, past ASUI
vice president, and to continue
good working conditions.

officials
n at the
ied Sst-

airport
alit tle-
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RECEIVES PH.D.
A IJniversity graduate has re

ceived the degree of Doctor of
Education from the University
of Southern California School of
Education. John Raymond Tum-

bleson Jr., assistant professor
of music at Southern Oregon
College, Ashland, Ore., passed
his final oral examination Mar.
25, for the degree.

I'hose

in Pre.Orchesis par-
ticipating are: Marion Beyeler,
Tanya Caldwell, Mary Jane 0'-
Reilly, all Houston; Valerie
Bingham, Barbara Blair, Susan
Daniels, Jane Johnson, all Al.
pha Phi; Barbara Carnefix, Car-
olyn Denton, Jean Hancock,
Nancy', Santschi, all Pine.

Reporters Pa7d More

In Satisfaction Than Ss
Ex-Officio

McCann emphasized the ac ~

tive part ex-officio officers play
on Executive Board although

they do not exercise any vote.
"We should get together now

and get things done that we
have campaigned on," said Ken
Johnson, Phi Delt, new Board
member. "Let's get them done
this spring so we won't have
to wait until we are almost
out of office."

A buzz session to help E-
Board members become better
acquainted is scheduled Satur-
day morning at 11:30a.m. This
will be an unofficial session.

rt is pre-

Harry Nelson, reurea news-
paper publisher with 40 years of
experience, told'ournal i s m
classes .yesterdayr.that 'report-
ers often get paid more in satis-
faction than in dollars."

As publisher, of the "duet"
papers of Weiser, Idaho, The
Weiser American and the Weis-
er Signal, Nelson found satisfac-
tion in local and. state, improve-
ment programs stimulated by
his press.

Do More
"Newspapers have more to

do with the changes in the world
than they think they do," Nel-

soli said.
Words in print can encourage

either a good impact or a bad
impact he explained. "They
bring the public light to a fo-
cus," he said.

Since 1944, Nelson has print-
ed the two Weiser papers in the
same plant, each paper retaining
a different style and being pub-
lished on separate days.

Success
"It is the combined ability of

a staff that adds up to success,"
the long-time journalist said.
"Even the bookkeeper is im-
portant."

Nelson believes that a good
>ournalist Iias an inquisitive
mind "that keeps interest alive
in the journalism field —and
lets that interest sprout out
whenever possible."

ek. Lynne
Thursday.

hedulcd

lie events
m. A cof-

PINNINGS
DOYLE-SANTSCHI

At a Theta fireside April 20
Joanie Schaertle claimed a
moss-green candle entwined
with blue daisies to announce
the pinning of her little sister,
Andrea Doyle, to Larry Sant-
schi, Beta.

LITTLETON-EMEHISER
Two pinnings were an-

nounced at dinner Monday at
the Alpha Chi house. A glass
vase containing a blue candle
decorated with white roses was
claimed by Carolyn Bush
Adams and passed to Susan
Lee, who announced the pin-
ning of Joanie Littleon to Bob
Emehiser, ATO,

MARSHALL-KOZAK
After Joanie Littleton, Alpha

Chi, announced her pinning,
she claimed a ceramic vase
with a gold candle and white
roses and passed it to Carolyn
Adams, who announced the
pinning of her little sister, Sue
Marshall, to Chuck Kozak,
ATO.

ENGAGEMENTS
THORNE-STROM

At a second April 20th fire-
side at the'Theta house Andrea
Doyle blew out a blue and pink
candle, Anne Ballantyne read
a poem and Cheryl Clampett

announced the engagement of
Rita Thorne to Larry Strom,
Beta.

DIENER-BROGAN
Pam Braham, Hays, an-

nounced the engagement of
Barbara Brogan to High Diener,
Kappa Sig, who is now living
in Payette.

HOWLAND-WRIGHT
At the buffet dinner preceed-

ing Houston's spring dance,
April 24, Barmara Wolfkiel an-
nounced the engagement of her
roommate, Anita Howland, to
Dave Wright, off campus.

STENCIL-WARD
Jeanne Craner, Houston, an-

nounced the engagement of
Leota Stencil to Ed Ward,
Shoup, April 22, by claiming a
white, stuffed kitten holding a
ring on a red velvet pillow.

MARRIAGES
ARNOLD-DUFFIELD

Marilyn Arnold, Sandpoint,
and Jim Duffield, ATO, were
married April 10 at the First

BUY CURTAIN
In 1935 s blue velour curtain

was bought for the Administra-

tion Building Auditorium.

Baptist Church of Coe«
d'Alene, She is a secretary at
the music department and he
is a student.

Economist Set
For WSU TalI-

PULLMAN —A University
of Calltornla economist will,
discuss "The Miseries of s
Rich Economy" Tuesday at
Washington State University.

Tlbor Scltovsky, professor
of economics at Berkeley,
will speak at 11:10a.m. Tues-
day in the Fulmer Hall audi-
torium. His talk is being
sponsored by the College of
Economics and Business.

Educated at the University
of Budapest, Cambridge Uni-
versity and the London
School of Economics, Soitov-
sky has taught both at Stan-
ford University and the Uni-
versity ot California.

He Is the author of a num-
ber ot books on economics,
including Welfare and Com-
pctlon, Economic Theory and
Western European Integra-
tion.

he rest of

iin," "Les Recital Pl'anne'?,
For U-I Student

on the
epicting
lng snd

Gerry Cosby, Hays, soprano,
will be presented in senior re-
cital by the University depart-
ment of music Sunday at 4 ~.m.
in the Music Building Recital
Hall.

Miss Coby, who is a transfer
student from Boise Junior col-

lege, has appeared as soloist
with the Vandaleers and with

the Opera Workshop.
She has also served as solo-

ist at St. Mark's Episcopal
church in Moscow.

The program will include mu.
sic ranging from the 17th cen-

tury solo cantata by Scarlatti
to songs by present day com-

posers.
Miss Cosby will be accompan-

ied at the piano by Tom Schorz-
man.

TV AT IDAHO
The Universitv of Idaho par-

ticipated in the Continental
Classroom television programs
in 1959.
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Especiu y for+ Golf Bells and Eqoiplnent

+ Baseballs

+ Baseball gloves

Baseball bats

+ Converse sliioes 4.95 and ep

404 S. Main, Moscow TU 2-1221

Summer
Desert Flower

Old Spice

FrieniIisIIiip Garden

Escapade

OPENINGS AVAILABLE
Openings are available in the

Student Union Building public
address staff. Students inter-
ested should contact Will Grib-
ble, McConnell, or Al Burger-
meister, off campus. jerry's 8eelius Artie Circle

Drive In

Now Open
2'4 hours a day

Service
on the Pullman Highway
Just NORTH of Campus.

HAVE SOME FUN! NAKE FRIENN!
NEWI Set of forty signs:

"Hello, You'e Cute, Go Away, Surf's Up, Let's Talk, etc."
4"x5'/h"—$1.50,7"x11"—$2.00

Send Ck or M.O. to Sign Talk

Box tkg, Brooklandville, Md.21022

Money Back Guarantee, COD's OK

InWinter Hours
'on.-Thur. 10 a.m.-l0 p.m.
i Fri. IL Sat. 10 a.m.-l a.m.

i Sunday 10 a.m.n11 p.m.

Pullman Highway

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

ON GAS ft OIL

AVAILABLE.

Battery Repair

Cologne Nis~

Dusting Powder

CQln-OpercifeCI

Car Wasl~

Cologne Ice

VARSiTY
Come In This Weekend

TRY OUR FINE

Choice Stea4 FrieJ Chicken

Jumbo Shrimp

Full Course Dinners

505 South Main

REO LYON SPKIAL

Only $ 'l.60 aucblI3A'll Iv.

iQN~II. EliIRIIIG
"Your Rexalt Store"

Live Music-Friday, Sa9urday, Sunday5 minutes —only 25c
Door Prize Drawing Every Sat. at 1 t p.m.!

Located on the corner of

Spotswood anc1 the Troy Hwy.

Happy House —Mon.-Thurs.—6 p.m.-8 p.m.

Location: 4.miles East of Moscow

on the Troy Highway

402 South Mein

TU 3-677t FM PRESCRIPTIONS
h,,ai
'~Am n w

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW, IDAHO

Prof To Edit Book
Dr. J.V. Foy, assistant professor of English, has beenCW S11te nninntnd tn edit n twn volume scholarly publication for

O
the Alaska Earthquake Committee of the National Aca-MiZ'emy of Sciences.f OffIQeIng "The committee in doing the report nt the request nf

President Johnson," said Foy,
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TO SeIIgal Meet In SOiSe

Friday, April 3II, IDDEN
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Michael Decker COllaPSeS DIIIIg SPTmg
Praetiee DrillS LaSt Wetjllegday ~emOIIR

e

.:.. The Idaho Vandals will be
eight meet records when t
clash w'ith their cross-state
this Saturday.

Four field events are a chch
to fall and e fifth -is in danger.
The Vandals have posted times
better than meet recotds in
three running events, but have
won only one of the three.

drawing beads on at least
he Moscow-based thineiads
rivals, Idaho State, in Boise

Vandal grtd hopeful, Mic
night in Spokane'8 Deacone
moval of a posterior blood

The 23 year old GrangevlHe
youth collapsed on the practice
field Wednesday after n o o n,
about 4:SO foHowlng calisthen-
ties and running drills. He was
rushed to Spokane by ambu-
lance after University medioal
offichls Sailed to revive him.

Suffered Head Injury
Spokane hospital offichls re-

ported that Decker had suffered
a head injury, but Idaho coach-
es say that the first term frosh
halfback had not been involved
in any rigid contact prior to
his collapsing.

University team physician,
Peckey Boyle, said that when
he examined Decker he appear-
ed to be suffering from heat
prostration.

"However," he said, "after
neither I nor infirmary physi-
cians couldn'tr revive him with
cold packs, it was decided that
he should be transported to Spo-
kane for additional treatment."

Just prior to collapsing Deck-
er complained to Vandal assist-
ant Gary Jacobsen that he felt
dizzy. Jecobsen sent the young
gridder to the sideHnes. He col-
lapsed before he reached them.

No RecoHections
Head Vandal grid coach,

Steve Musseau, said that nei-
ther he nor any of the members
of the staff could recall Decker
having been involved in any
contact that would result in such
an injury."I'e talked to my entire
coaching staff on two different
occasions since the incident,
and none of us could recall any
unusually hard contact" Mus-
seau explained.

"We are at a complete loss
trying to determine just what
happened and just what Mike
was doing prior to his colhps-
ing. It's certainly a terrible
thing —one of those incidents
that you read about in the news-
papers but you never give much
thought until it strikes home."

We Can't Help
"The thing that is doubly

hard to stand," Musseau con-
tinued, "is that we can't offer
,any assistance whatsoever to the
doctors in Spokane. It's awfully
hard to recall what one foot-
ball player is doing when you
have so many on the field"

Musseau said that Decker
had undergone the proper phys-
ical examination, was under
supervision at the time of the
incident and that he had been
provided with the best equip-
ment money could buy so he
couldn't see where anything
could possibly have gone wrong
in that line.

The head Vandal mentor said
that about aH he knew with re-
gard to Decker's condition was
what he had been told by 1)89-
conness hospital officials 'and
that that was "pretty much the
same information that had been

hael Decker was reported in critical condition Tate j t.
ss Hospital following an emergency operation for r,
clot on the brain.

green tn:the newsPaPers and nested that Pnaettees had h,n
over the radio." , up to par Lately.,

We Must Prepare Onr Team Progressing
selves For A Tragedy "The teani is progre~

"Deaconess offici a I s don't rapidly in spite of aH the new
give us much encouragement at material we have pushed
aH," he continued. "I think that, them," he noted. "I think tiut
we must prepare ourselves for as a team, they are in bett t'

tragedy. I can't really say physical condition than
too much. It's just one of the have been since I joined the Ms.
bad breaks of the game. There ho staff."
is no way of rationalizing it. "This, plus the great spgi
About aH we can do from this they show, ere extremely
end is to offer our hopes and come signs," he continued
prayers." "They are hitting so harp Is

Musseau said that he had practice that it almost acste,
sent assistant coach,'ary Jac. nIe. Nonetheless, this Is tits Ihh,I
obsen, to Spokane in the event w«ant —the thing that w,
that he might be„needed. strive for. I doubt very setto~

On the brighter side of the ly whether any of this sea~
Idaho grid scene, Musseau re- opponents will out.hit us»

Vanda/ Tennis Crettr
Faces Big Weekend

The Vandal tennis team fac- could not make any compari~aes a long weekend when Whit- but that he had
man invades Moscow at S p.m., were strong.

ey

today and Oregon State invades He said that Idaho's devclpp.
torhorrow et 10 a.m. ment has been slowed by bad"Although I wouldn't say we weather.
are going to lose, Whitman
and Oregon State ere very A match with Montana State
tough teams," Idaho Coach Dick was cancelled because of snow
Douglas said. and a Gonzaga meeting was

"Oregon State is comparable rahed out.
to Washington State, who beat Coach Douglas said that the
us 8 to 1," said coach Douglas.'ew competition provided by

Coach Douglas'I said that be- three additions to the team this
cause Idaho and tArjtitman have week would create improve.
not played any common foes he

Slh I I i.

=-. r"
II.

ces. We'l just have to wait and
see.

I
i

MacDonald CouM Break
Shot anil DIseui

The meet mark of 134 in the
pole vault has been equaled by
both Dwayne Turpin and Jim
Jackson and couM go Saturday.
Ray MacDonald should knctck
off both the shot and discus
records. McDonald has a put
of 54-7 in the shot. The record
is 51-2'et by ISU's Rod Horn-
horst. The discus mark'of 1S1
4% will be blasted by the Cald-
well ace, who has tossed the
platter 165.7.

..ate

Bengals Powerful Runners

"Our field performances will
definitely be the thing that mak-
es or breaks us," cinder coach
Doug MecFarhnd noted. Idaho
State has a powerful running
squad. It will take premium
showings on the part of aH our
sprinters and distance men if we
hope to make any headway at aH

in those events."
s

In the high jump Dave Ram-
beau has topped 6-6I4. The cur-
rent mark is 64. The triple-
jump mark should also go. Bill
Maison of ISU holds the record
with an effort of 43-lhA. Rolf
Prydz has gone 45-9, end Gene
Shbley has a mark of 44-7.

MecFarland sarid that he
looked for Big Ray MacDonald
to be the Vandal's only winner
and that 880 man, Nils Jebsen,
could possibly pick up a Qrst
place berth in that event.

."Other than that," the Idaho
mentor continued, "I won'
make any rash predictions. It
eH depends upon track condi-
tions, our performances and
most of aH —their performan-

THE VANDAL HE'AD HUNTERS were out In force ln Saturday's scrimmage. Two members
of Idaho'8 bl9 forward wall aet their slghfs on quarterback 'Jerry Ahlln as he vacates

the backfield on an end sweep. The Vandals Io at it again tomorrow at 10:30.Jebsen Favored In 880
Nils Jebsen is Savored in the

880 with a time of 1:52.8. The
record is 2:00.3. While both Mc-
Donald and Russ Smith have
bettered the meet mark of:15.8
in the high hurdles they will be
hard-pressed to top the Bengals
in this event. The current clock-
ings of the two Vandals are
identical: 15.4's.

Coach Wayne Anderson hopes
that a former resident of Riga,
Latvia, who came to Idaho to
play football will supply the
batting punch to snap his Van-
dal baseball team out of a four-
game losing streak this week-
end.

"Klidzjes could definitely do
a lot for our team batting av-
erage," Anderson noted. "Right
now we'e in quite e lull as far
as hitting is concerned. I'm not
sure I know just exactly what'
wrong other than the fact that
we just can't seem. to get the
needed base raps when we have
men on."

KHdzjes Batting
Alex Klidzjes, now a resi-

dent of St, Paul, Minn., played
three seasons of fullback and
end for the Vandals before turn-
ing to the diamond sport. In
eight games he has collected
five hits in ten trips to the
plate for a .500 average. In the
book are three doubles giving
the 5-11, 180-pound outfielder a
slugging mark of .800."I don't really care to make

IJ

selves someplace other than
first place in league standings.

First Time
The Vandal's, . out of first

place in the Big Sky race for
the first time in the history of
the circuit, will try to climb
back atop the standings. They
meet Montana State in Bozeman
in a double header on Saturday
then move over to Missoula for
a pair against Montana on Mon-
day.

Anderson said that he would
take his entire pitching staff,
aiI right handed juniors, of Bill
Stoneman (2-3), Mike Lamb (3-
2), Frank Reberger (1-2), Gary
Luce (1-1), Harland Buitenveld
(2-2), and Al Simmons (1-1).

Captain Tom Hoagland will
be at the catcher's spot with
help from second baseman Wal-
ly Posey. John Blessinger will
back up Posey at second and
Gary Jehnson at short. John
BardeHi, will be on first and
Gary Kaatz, third. The outfield-
ers include Klidzjes, Mike Ev-
erett, Jim Carmichael,.BiH Hui-
zinga and Jerry Campbell.

.Now through Sat., May S
'

Tonight at dyi30 only
any predictions es to the out-

come of our next two games,"
the Vandal diamond mentor
said. I definitely think that we
are on our way out of the slump,
especially in light of our prac-
tices since the last WSU game.

Idaho State's Art Scott will
be favored in the two-mile, but
frosh John Mynott has posted
a meet record-breaking time of
9:35.5. The standard is 9:43.2,
set by Maho's Paul Henden.

Idaho's Bill Bryson has tied
the mark of:09.8 in the 100 and
is a tenth of a second off the
record of:21.8 in the 220. ISU's
John Figuroa is figured as the
favorite in these two sprints,
however. The Vandals are also
close to the mark of 3:28.0 in
the mile relay with a 3:24.6 to
date.

Only Four Impossible Wins
Only four of the 17 events

appear to be out of reach for
the'urrent Vandels team —440,
mile, Intermediate hurdles and
the javeHII.

Look foj'ecords to begin fall-
ing at 1 p;m. Saturday in Boi'se's
Bro'nco Stadium.
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The Next Four Really Count
Anderson went on to say that

the squad would definitely have
to win their next four confer-
ence games if they have any
ideas about retaining t h e i r
league title.

"Actually," Anderson contin-
ued, "our hitting is not our only
problem. Granted it is the big-
ger part of it, but our defense
lately hasn't been what I had
hoped for. We make too many
mental errors. However, I think
that these will be ironed out as
time progresses."

"Hitting will definitely be a
deciding factor in our next two
conference games," he contin-
ued. "Too many of our first, line
hitters ere hitting in the 230
range. This has got to improve
or we will undoubtedly find our-

+~+ @64QIIN I 9bt
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

"Dobie Gillisr" etc,)
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Adults 1.00 Children 50c

VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM OF THE BARREL

As everyone knows, thirteen-twelfths of the earth's surface is
water. Thus we can see how important it is to know and under-
stand our oceans. Toward this end American colleges last year
cmlmrked on a program to incrertsc enrollment in oceanography.
I am plcrtsed to report that results were nothing short of spectac-
ulrtr: In one single semester the number of students msjoring in
oceanography rose by 100%—from one student to tuo!

Hut more occanographers are still needed, and so today this
column, normally a vehicle for slapdash jocularity, will instead
devote itself to a brief course in ocertnography. In view of the
solemnity of the subject matter, my sponsors, the Personnrt
Stainless Steel Razor Blade Co., mthkers of Personna Stainless
Steel Rrtzor Hlades which give you more luxury shaves than
Heep-Beep or any other brand you can name —if, by chance, you
don't agree, the makers of Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades
will buy you a pack of whatever brand you think is better —my
sponsors, I say, the Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blade Co.
will today, because of the solemnity of this column, forego their
usual commercial message.

We begin our study of oceans with that ever-popular favorite,
the Pacific. Largest of sH oceans, the Pacific was discovered'by
Halboa, a Spanish explorer of great vision. To give you an iden of
Hnlboais vision, he first saw the Pacific while strtnding on a peak
in Darien, which is in Connecticut.

The Pacific is not only the largest ocean, but the deepest. The

MUART
Tgnlsht through Saturday

dy-9:20 p.m.
'Buy Joe Vandal Bargains
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VARSITY 'rHEA7RE
Nohcow.pullstsn Hwy —Open Fdt., Sot. 8 Son. —Stsrttne st Dusk

"Tom Jones"
In Color Albert flnnoy-Sossnthsh York

Intonntaston Two CsdtoortsAdmission 85C
Co.Hit

"Hero's bland"
In Color Stsrdtno Jomos Nadon

Sunday through Tuesday
1-9 P.NL
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Tuesday, May 4, 8:30
Field

1. BH—FH
2. ATO—UH
4. DC—BTP
5. TEE—CH

HORSESHOES
Monday, May 3

Game Number Time
Ss 19, 23, 26 .........................4:15
39, 42, 57, 60 ................4:15

Tuesday, May 3
Game Number Time
65, 66, 67, 88 ...................4:15
69, 70, 71, 72 ...............4:15

Scores

ctfrc was discovered

oa, a Spanish
r of great uisiort.Clcmssifiel A@s

FOR SALE: 2 JBL stereo hi-
fi speaker systems best offer
Evenings LOgan 4-9264.AUDIAN

FOR SALE: Ithaca 12 gauge
pump shotgun, $45. Evenings
LOgan 4-9264.

Tonight through Ttiesday
Tonight at dy:30 only

"IT'5 A MAD, MAD, MAD
MAD WORLD"

Mindanao Trench, off the Philippine Islands, measures matc
than 5,000 fathoms in depth. (It should be pointed out here that
ocean depths are measured in fathoms —lengths of six feet—
after Sir IValter Fathom n British nobleman of Elizabethan
times who, upon his eighteenth birthday, was given a string aix
lect long. Mony young men would have sunk in 5 funk if all they
got for their birthday was n, string six feet long, but not Sir
Walter! String in hand, he scampered around the entire coast a<
England measuring sertwater until he was arrested for loitering
Incidentally, a passion for measuring seems to have run in thc
family: Fathom's grandnephew, Sir John Furlong, spent aH his
waking hours mensuring racetracks until Charles II had him be-
headed in honor of the opening of the London School of Econom-
ics.)

Hut I digress. Iet us, ns thc poet Mnsefield says, go down Ia
thc sca again. (The scn, incidentally, has ever been rt favorite
subject for poets and composers. Who does not know and love
the mnuy robust sea chnntics that have enriched our folk music—songs like "Sailing Through Kansas" and "I'l Swab Yarit
Deck If Ynu'll Swab Mine" and "The Artificial Respiration
Polka.")

Ihiy oivtt favorite sert cbnnty goes like this: (I'm sutc yoil rtfi
know it. Why don't you sing along as you read'!)

0, carry me to thc deep blue sea,
IVhere I cnn live with honor,
And every place I'l shave my fare
IVith Stainless Steel Pcrsonor.

Sing Ar, sing ho, sing mnl-dc-mcr,
Sing hey and nanny-rronny,
Sing Jirrtm 9 crack cern and I don'I care,
Sing Stainless Steel Personnry.

I'l harpoon uihalcs and jib my sails,
dtnd read oht Joseph Conrad,
And take my shaues rrpon the rvavcs,
IVith iStninlcss Steel Pcrsonrnd.

Sing la, sing lo, sing o-lee-a-lay,
Sing night and noon and morning,
iSing salt and spray and curds and uAcy,
Sing Stainless iStccl Pcvsorning.

FOR SALE: Clean 1955 Ford
Station Wagon in excellent
condition. $300, Call TUcker
3-1951.COOerdOVIS

WILL RENT HOME for sum-
mer. Teacher needs living
quarters for wife and 1-year-
old. Will maintain for part
rent. Write 1107 NE 129th St.,
Vancouver, Wn.

Tonight through Saturday
dy-9 P.M.

"NONE BUT THE BRAVE"

Sunday —AII Next Week
1-9:10P.M.

'"HOW TO MURDER
YOUR WIFE" FOR SALE Beautiful Thun

derbird sports car See at
Nordby Shell Service 307
West 3rd.Presents

BIG SKY FOR SALE: 1951 Chevrolet
Pickup, recently overhauled,
new tires. Best offer. Eve-
nings LOgan 4-9264.

Pipes
Tobaccos

"The Pit and TheMOTOR MOVIE

Tonight-Saturday-Sun cfay
Show starts at dusk

Domestic and
Imported Mixtures

esesnnan inie swstlnnss ~

Your Ford Family Cettter,
announces t h e SENIOR

PLAN now available for all

graduating students. Please
contact us for further In-

formation or call our U of I

representative —Mr. BiII

Hart. TU 3-6812.

Smoking
AeeeSSOI ieS

pius

A Second Edgar Allen Poe Thriller
TOMMY KIRK 'NNKITE FVNICELM

BALL POINT and
FOUNTAIN PENS

Show Time: Tickets:
Thompson MotorsSTATIONERY7 and 9 p.m. Friday

8:00 p.m. Sunday

35c—Single

60C—Couple
tat tpg6, Mnn BhUltnnnLOgan 4-1216

Pullman The landlocked makers of Personna+ and Personna Injectrrv
Blades uish you smooth sailing and smooth shaving —tvith
Personna and Personna's perfect partner: Burma Shave'-'.
regular or menthol. It soaks rings around any other tathevt

3'IO S. Main "Next To Davids' TU 3%561
J

WSH.18; DSP.15s

PIC.A-SAIhIAHA SPLIT i

SC over TMA—forfeit

(1c to 50c) Schedules
I

BasebaHOI$85 To M! Monday, May 3, 6:30
Field

2. WSH-SAE

I Behind The Theatres 5. PKT—DTD
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